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FORTY NINE STRIKERS TSULZER'S FAT HE SITUATION SEN URKSWcm
REPEAL OF TREATY : Chicago hotel
himself, by diverting contributions
which he received for campaign pur;
poses. I find that the respondent
knowingly signed a false campaign
statement. And I find that he did
verify this statement under oath,
Aril: AHtittltu
WILL SOON IN mtAibu 15knowing it to be false. -
"However, i must vote not friiiity." MARCHED TKAEE MILES TO JAIL AT
Speaking of article four, the larceny
i Chicago. Oct. 1.6. A man and wo- -
j BECS SENATE TO RECOMMEND SUCH 'a" '('rc ".
' 0," i.i with
ACTION AS IT INTERFERS WITH TOO ionics
and awm""-ntl- V'-iug- Tnt loom
MANY AMERICAN RIGHTS ESPECIALLY i the Sherman house her.; this after- -
IKWUAU AMU CKUffD Or SWA- -KNOVi
CALLS HEWETT
"A LAUGHING
STOCK"
ALFRED TOZZEft, DISTINGUISHED HAR-
VARD PROFESSOR, SAYS OUTSIDE
OF A FEW WASHINGTONIANS, NOT
AN AMERICAN ARCHAEOLOGIST
STANDS FOR THIS PROMOTER.
charge, Judge Cullen said:
"The use of this money for his own
purposes for political wards is not an
offense and I believe that he had the
legal right to use the money for any
purpose be saw fit. 1 don't think he
THISERS WHO CONTINUALLY TRY TO
LIBERATE THEM 71 MINERS NOW IN
JAIL
AS REGARDS THE TARIFF. jnoon. They were registered as Mr.'land Mrs. William C. Ellis, of Cincin-- '
I ftftifrn rin ta urtinn Luurttu run iu WIL ;nati, Ohio. The woman appeared to
Washington, 1); C, Oct. 16. Sena- - jhuve been instantly killed. Kills is
tor Marline of New Jersey today urg-jsai- d to have been a prominent leather
ed the senate to recommend repeal merchant.
of the treaty with! Attaches of the hotel said that Ellis
Great Rritain on the ground that. It was a member of the wholesale leather
Interferes with too many American 'firm of O. E. Ellis and company, of
VOTING IN SECRET SESSION BY THE
COURT OF IMPEACHMENT BEGAN
AT 3 O'CLOCK THIS AFTERNOON.
-M- ANY WILL EXPLAIN THEIR
VOTES, IT IS SAID.
SON'S N3TE.PR0TEST AGAINST
MAAS IN U. MAKES
LOAN IN FRANCES-ENGLAN- D IS
WATCHING SITUATION.
could lie held guilty of larceny."
Albany, N. V. Oct. 16. The high
court of Impeachment which is trying
William Suizer adjourned shortly aft-
er 1 o'clock today to meet again at 3
o'clock this afternoon, at which time,
it was announced, a start would be
made on the final vote to determine
the guilt or innocence of the govern
Trinidad, Colo., Oct. 18. Forty-nin- e
striking miners, charged with picket-- '
ins. were arrested at the McLoughlin
mine of the Santa Fe coal company
shortly before noon today and mnrch-- !
ed three miles to the county jail at
Trinidad. Fifteen deputies armed with
rights. He said he had received many Cincinnati. Ellis' wounds had been
protests that the tariff bill's five per inflicted wifh a small revnVrr which,
rifles, flanked the prisoners on either i'DOUBT EXPRESSED AS
TO RESULT OF VOTE
TRIED TO "EMM "
HEWETT FOR 8 YEARS
or. It was reported that the court siu and a machine gun, mounted on
voted informally in its secret session an automobile brought up the rear,
this morning to remove Ihe governor but in spite of this several members
from ofliee by a ballot of 4:5 to 14- of the crowd of 300 strikers that fol- -
cent shipping rebate was a violation was found in Ihe room.- - vas taken
of the terms of the treaty. ;to the counly jiiil hospii. ., where if
The senator added that he preferred was said that his wounds were not
a repeal of the treaty rather than a necessarily fatal.
repeal of the five per cent rebate In A small pen knife, with which the
the tariff law and predicted that, Ihe police said the woman's fatal wounds
United Stales would have file best of probably had been inflicted, also was
FLLE FROM REPUBLIC
"I rejoice that Santa Fe has at lastithe argument if foreign countries found in the room
tried to make commercial reprisals The woman Is believed to have " " " piaceaHewett where he belongs. His meth-th- ebeen dead ror some hours when
room was entered. Thfi of work serve as a laughing stock
A vote to disqualify him from ever 0Wed the party attempted to break!
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 16. The eight holding another office under the state through the lines and liberate the Washington; 'jj. (J., Oct. 16. The
articles are in substance, as follows: was lost, It was said. prisoners. Mexican situation remained iinchang- -
Article 1. That Governor Suizer When a verdict will be reached fit a crowd of 7," strikers gathered at e(i today and administration officials
filed with the secretary of state a 'the impeachment trial of Governor the McLotighliu mine this morning agreed generally in the view that the
false statement of his receipts and Suizer, now depends entirely on the wheti they learned that the twenty Huerta government would make no
other monetary transactions involved length of the speeches of his judges miners employed at the mine, whom !aswer to President Wilson's latesl
in his gubernatorial campaign. j in explaining their votes. .they succeeded in preventing from nole NtHVS of ).,,, constitutionalistThis applies to the remarks in se-- peering the mine yesterday, had re-- jArticle 2. That he committed per-- j victories were received without coin-
because of the five per cent rebate.
"If Germany should elect to try it fcr a great many of us."on us. said Senator .Martme, we wounded man telephoned incoh-woul-
shut off her supplies of cotton, t,t0,ltjy shortly after noon to
copper and potash. To great Britain a Who became alarmed and
we would give the same medicine. I,,,,, tu, i,otl.i management to inves-Shoul-South American throw down tlgate.
tl, .r.,,,t,lluf w. ,,M ulllll lll'f ttinil- - ,. . .1....
jury in his statement to the secretary "et sessions, one ot wmcn i turned to work. ;,, Tlle delicacy ()f the situation
So writes Alfred Marston Tozzer,
Harvard Vuiverslty profiessor, and
in scientific circles
thorughout the world as a great arch-
aeologist.
The letter of Professor Tozzer Is
addressed to President Henry H. Dor-ma-
of the Santa Fe Chamber of
the opening of court today and the j The strikers paraded hack and forth ',,.,.,.,,,. ,VHS liniie,.ed and the atti- -of Btate relative to receipts and
public sessions which follow in front of the mine shouting 11,1 8"'"r ,. nuuse i eiecuves itjiuiu nun.elr !tnd of the Washington irovernment. , . ., n,,i i,n ...." ",uue' " had sun ..'red three bullet wounds anuwaltine for the scabs to come out." the Unitpenditures.Article 3. That he bribed witnesses
to withhold testimony from the leg
was still a waiting one, with and ruin would stare them m the tace. a c.,lt on t, eMt of i,is nec,1(. TheJapan needs our cotton and besides ,vo,nan ,v..s tying dead on the bed.The demonstration continued for twot. t...f .1,., : I .1.. .1..... !ed Stales in the attitude of a closeislative committee which investigat-- this we are her best market. No knife anil revolver were on the f'onimerce, and is of unusual interest
Efforts to attach significance to
the informal votes were denounced by
many of as unjust, both
to the members of the court itself and
the governor. It was pointed out that
questions of fact were being discuss-
ed and decided in the case of each ar--
ator or congressman wants comnier-- i floor T)p nmn t0ld Manager Bering in' this time because of the action of
tuuis ueiuru uie miiimu ui tin- - l" l,u 0yp.vorties. Seventy-on- miners are now be-- j Senat0V sliepI,ard of Texas, today
ing held at the counly jail on the forma, 0,i4ti. wUh ,he 8lateot Picketing. ipartment against the federal general
ed his campaign expenditures and re-
ceipts.
Article 4. That he suppressed evi
cial war or any other kind of war, but
other nations grant important favors
to their industries.dence by means of threats to keep
witnesses from testifying before the tide, and also the legal admissibility
of the hotel: "We decided to die. Slie four regents of the New Mexico
cut her throat. 1 shot myself and stuck Museum In ousting the chamber of
myself in the throat with a penknife." j commerce from its room In the Old
Hotel employes said that tonight was Palace, the reason generally ascribed
to be their wedding anniversary. The being one Edgar L. Hewett, promoter,
woman was clad in her night dollies That Dr. Hewett Is "a world famed
of the article and that while a mem- -legislative Investigating committee.
Maes, journeying across Texas from
one point in Mexico lo anotlied. He
charged that similar privileges were
recently denied generals of the con-
stitutionalists. A reply was prom
EATON MURDER
TRAIL IS ON AT
PLYMOUTH
HULL OF VOLTURNO IS!and uer volB lu BU""1 "",Article 5. That he preventeddissuaded a particular witness, Fred- - j N'oin a legal point of view, on his
mal vote, he might decide either lorunderL. Colwell, from attending
subnoenae the sessions of the invest.!- - "'' " w" """" l"
when found. Site lay as if sleeping, scientist," as has been stated by cer-!Tii-
two registered last evening. tain persons, Is denied by President
Examination of Airs. ElliB' body at iDorman, who In two interviews In the
:au undertaking establishment dis- - vw Mexican this month declared
NOT SEENmal vote,gating committee
Article 6. That he committed lar
ised by the department by tomorrow.
Huerta Gets Loan.
Paris, Oot. .'tfi; Provisional Presi-
dent. Huerta of Mexico, has obtained a
loan of $2,(r00,0u( in Paris, chiefly, ac-
cording to unconfirmed reporls by Ihe
chiefs of the Catholic party.
The eight articles will be voted on
separately in order. Not until after
the eight articles have been voted on.
will a vote be taken as to whether
closed that she had been shot twice that the School of American Arch- -
CYMRIC PASSES SCENE BUT DOES NOT ' " t' neology needs a new director, a man
Plymouth, Mass., Oct. 1G. The pre-
liminaries over, the trial of Mrs. Jen-
nie May Eaton, charged with the mur-
der of her husband, Rear Admiral
Joseph G. Eaton, started in earnest
today. The court room was filled withGovernor Suizer should be removed
Known in Cincinnati. who can bring real students ana not
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. Ki. William a few dabblers to the school; a man
E Ellis, is a member of Ihe firm of ho enjoys the confidence of the great
SEE DERELICT-OTHE- RS OF RESCUING
STEAMERS ARE HEARING PORT.from office. He might be found guilty spectators. It was expected that the The most Rev. Jose Mora,
arch-
bishop of the state of Mexico, it isand still be permitted to retain his opening statements of counsel would
understood, came to Europe recently! (!. E. Ellis & Son, dealers in harness cistern universities.
ai'1 saddlery, of this city. At his re-- j A Joke, Says Tozzer.
si n ZfmuLl it was said that he was in What doe. Harvard Un versU ;s, en by the Cymric on her voyage ""- '-
'l J' ZZZ XLShe arrived at " "" - ' " " , V" ;.,:","
be completed today and the first wit-
nesses heard.
"The prosecution contends and ex-
pects to show," said Mr. Katzman,
"that. Mr. lialou met his death at the
hands of his wife, by the adininistra
lion of poison. The commonwealth
expects the jury to render a verdict
icioss the Atlantic.
ipartly on this account. The loan was
'presumably on short term bills to be
repaid out of the proceeds of the un-
issued porlion of the loan arranged
last spring.
Just Waiting.
London. Oct. 1fi. The llritish
has adopted a waiting atti
i,r ..,! home tonight. His relatives here had ser lozzer, as is Been in me iumi,a (fuarter to eight this mori Ml,-- , received no word of the tragedy.her coniuiander reported that, she had
office. The extreme penally would be
removal from office and prohibition
from ever again holding a position of
honor or trust under the state.
There was not a single vote favor-
able to his disqualification, it was re-
ported.
Every article of impeachment was
voted on separately, according to the
news that leaked from the court room
and not all of them were sustained.
Those on which the governor was .re-
ported to have been held guilty were
articles 1, 2, 6 and 4 of the impeach
made a circular cruise around the spot
where the Volturno had been abandon- - ( TEXAS
ceny in speculating in stocks with
money and checks contributed for his
campaign.
Article 7. That he threatened to
use his office and influence to affect
the vote or political action of certain
public officers.
Article 8. That while governor he
corruptly used his authority or in-
fluence to affect the current priceB of
securities on the New York stock ex-
change In some of which securities
he was at the time interested.
The judges and senators filed into
the senate chamber at 6 minutes after
three. At that time the galleries were
crowded with spectators and many
thronged the corridors and were un-
able to gain admittance. A roll call
showed that aH the 57 members of the
court were present. Governor Suizer
was not p esent, but was represented
by his attc rney.
It was 3:10 o'clock when Presiding
Judge Cullen directed the crier to
open court. After Judge Cullen had
pronounced the high court duly open-
ed, he said:
tude in regard to the Mexican situa
letter:
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Division of Anthropology
"Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 11, 1913.
"Dear Mr. Dormant
"I have your letter of the 7th ami
tbe newspaper. I could dispose of
half a dozen copies.
of guilty of murder in the first de- -
gree If the act is shown to have been
committed by a rational being.'
tion. It considers the matter thus
far as an entirely internal affair of
CONFESSED BY
INDIANA FELON
IWIIIIMIl OlftllUHb H.I.- - .
wi ecknge.
40 Coming on Seydlitz.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. Hi. The
North German Lloyd steamer Seyd- -
. (Mexico, and does not contemplate anywas the motive tor the alleged crime.: action, although watchinprevents close- -He recounted the incidents of the nd-;- . 1 rejoice that Santa Fe has at lastl.wi;...-,.,,,.U- T.i,l fnt 111 A nmment charges. The three first are Litz, from Bremen for Philadelphia
the money articles, having to do with jmil'n1'8 courtship and marriage to Mrs.
'
'T,e nriHh ofljce reftftlv. itnltimnrn one nf the shins that vlct in the state reformatory at Jef- - ' 'Hiaion anu lom oi unseiueu me in i.ue , . c ,. , ,.Hie nlleired falsification of the trovern j IIU II O lllcll i Ml I Ulil III" lt?KttIUII that " weuwn rane oe.ongs.fersonville has confessed ,ewent to the nsshHnce of the Voltur- - Florence the Dallas "is methods of work serve as a
no and which is bringing nearly forty n " mowu,in Mexico Cily in respect, to the re I exas, sieuogiupner, ivuu wu luuiiu o o cJJeiaware ,. . .... .. . . .. iT i.t in...o.i in .,n;t;aa naporteu conference or tne meniDers oi B 1)0gt pasSP(i jn the
or's campaign statement and the mis- - 'household,
use of campaign contributions. Arti-- ! For he si(l- K"on had
cle four relates to the suppression of tried vainly to have her husband
by the governor before the judged insane. The foundation for
Erawley committee, including the these attempts, he said, was Mrs.
of Duncan W. Beck, super- - ton's statement iu the summer of 1ns
uie uiiiM.manc corps, anu uie laci inai ('i.pes at !i;:!ll o'clock this morning, in an omce there witn ner tiiroai cut "on last. July 28, according to D. C. our paths no longer touch. As I wrote
Peyton, superintendent of the reform- - ycu, I think, with the exception of a
.erinany is reported to have .sent a ,t, veRg,,, w, d0fk abollt fi p. m
Wiir rIiiii in !i Mpvifnn inrt h'o nnf . . . . .
inMuenced British nolicv CT!" "
.T atory here last night. The official re- - few people In Washington there is not."Gentlemen ,the next proceeding Is New inrK.. i. I.. ji i. u. j un urn fused to announce the name of the an American archaeologist who stands
,hB Untendent of public works. ll,ilt 1J'' husband had poisoned a May send Warship. , Kroonland from Antwerp whichthe final decision of this court on It was reporteu mat tne iouowing
.",
mr j."1"'"" rinW, Paris, Oct. Hi. The foreign office ...., ., tun 0i,ir,a iiinlni inarticles presented by the assembly members of the court voted iu favor i "Mrs. Eaton cried iu the highways v r(1(,pivp,, 1(,llMil.tll f the rescue of passengers from theagainst the respondent, . ........ ..... ;,. and the byways," said he, "that the...
.l.u,, ul lllllllllfi IH ftuiiuui iiui uiii uuu the French legation at Mexico City steam),llrn(,j s,amel. Voltruno, wasine presmiuB juu " V, aeainst removing him. admiral hud poisoned the child and
had tried to poison her and her
prisoner, hut. said it had been definite-- : for him.
ly learned that the man was In Dallas "1 think there are several men who
on the day of the crime. An Invest - would be willing to help you In show-g- at
ion now is being made because if in,; up Hewett in his true light. Pro-i- s
believed that other persons were rxpgor Franz Boas, of Columbia, Is one
implicated. 0f 1hese. If you will write me I will
The man who confessed had been t,PC t lmt these men are Informed,
sentenced for murder ill Indiana and "Pvniain" H,,t-
suggesting that a warsnip ne sent to !,,., B.nu.,v tWIirl4 llrt. delayedClerk Patrick K. aue to reau am- -
Presiding Judge Edgar M. Cullen andCle 1. ri('0' 'bv an accident to its shaft, but if. wasThe government officials are rousid-- :.,,, A ihnt u ,,, TP!U,h i,. flockthe first mem- - Senators James F. Dtihamel, hide- -ho", f ti,a -- onrt vote'd euiltv. peudence league; James A. Egerson, ering the matter and following the fev niK,lt fa Hm, S(,t a8,Iore captain
"I find the acts of the respondent Republican; Seth G. Heacock, KePub; THE DAY CN CONGRESS' usual practice of sending a warship
before January 1 so mextricaoiy cum-- " wnen a rrenen colony recpiesis one. n
i:;cn oi tne lost seieamer mm muriy paroled. He went to Texas, where, .., have been trying to 'explain
other survivors of the Volturno, In-- ,,e ,,,, the offlcial- - afsr beinB Ultm. ,fpwptt for t,,G ,aBt eight yearSi Agaln
eluding many members nf the crew jcat,,ti fr HeVeral weeks, he went into 1 s.,v I am gad that Santa Fe is learn-wh- owere among the last to leave the a rt,al ,!Mtate office where .Miss Brown wlat nlannPI. of man ne is!
bined with his acts after January liThos. 11. o Keete, uemoirat, Aora-tha- t
I am unable to divorce them, (ham J. Palmer, Republican and
I vote guilty." gressive; W. It. Peckham, Democrat;
Judge Bartlett, next on the list, ask- - John Seeley, Democrat; John D. Stiv-e-
permission to file a written expla .ers, Republican; Ralph W. Thomas,
nation of his negative vote. In a Republican; Gottfried II. Wende,
Senate.
Met at noon.
Senator Martme urged repeal of the
Hay Pauncefote treaty.
Banking committee continued hear
uooineu vessel, was employed to rou nie place, ine
Great Reception. stenographer threatened to scream,
London, Oct. 1(5. The oil tank !ui le cut her throat with his pocket
steamer Xarragansett which "arrived kuife.
with the milk in the morning" on the The convict returned to Indianapo-
is probable that one of the French
vessels already in American waters,
wi'l be detailed to Mexico.
The French foreign ojee has not
been advised whether the diplomatic
corps at Moxico City counselled Ihe
Mexican government to use caution in
replying to the representations of the
American government.
Flees From Mexico.
Vera Cruz. Oct. Hi. Manuel Ilonilla,
who was minister of communications
brief verbal explanation, however, he Democrat; Clayton L. Wheeler, Demo-
- ings
Nominations of native Philippine
"Sincerely yours,
(Signed) "ALFRED TOZZER."
(Editor's Note Space will be offer-
ee: to Dr. Hewett in these columns
in case he wishes to reply to Profes-- .
sor Tozzer and also should he wish to
ai.swer President H, H. Dorman's two
interviews published October 3 and
October 9.)
said he could see no connection t; ueo. n. wniiney, uepuuncan.
tween the governor's election cam- - t
paign statement and his acts while a
"gffg Qp JfJ
commissioners and others received.
House.
Met at noon.
After another unsuccessful effort to
scene of the Volturno disaster and by lis where he was returned to the
tons of oil on the raging formatory for violating his parole,
sea greatly aided the rescue work, Chief of Police Ryan of Dallas, was
rtceived a great reception on her ar- at the reformatory Tuesday to inves-r'vti- l
in the Thames at noon today. A tigate the confession and returned toNATIONS" (SCELEBRATED
"I don't find that he is guilty of mal
and corrupt misconduct in office, and
vote No," he said.
pet a quorum aujotirnea at p. m. (l) the ,ntH PrP(ii(llt Madero's cabi- - 1.. ...1 .... I A w. 1.,... Awn lliu nnltllK Vf.Ktfrll'ltH V.to noon irtuaj. net, sailed from bore today on board """" u" ' l"s "7' """" "
,x. u.,..i 4m..i,,,. ni. f'ver and played the "ConqueringHero" and a succession of nationalSenator Blauvelt Voted Guilty."I have no hesitancy," he said, "in j Vienna, Austria, Oct. 16 A splendid
n aching the conclusion of the Judge j military review was held here today
FAVORS MAKING
ALL VOl ING
COMPULSORy
EPISCOPAL CHURCH TO MEET
IN ST. LOUIS IN 1916,
Priuzessin Cecelie, in disguise.
Fearing arrest, he has fled from
Mexico. He arrived here this morn- -
ILLINOIS WOMEN
INTERESTED IN
JUDGES ELECTION
a:rs.
Vessel sirens screamed nnd cheers
from the crowds on the river banks
Just preceded me, but I believe tradi In celebration of the centenary of the
tions should be brushed aside when battle of the nations' fought at Leip- - The lug and went on board the liner, whichNew York, N. Y Oct. IB.-
New Haven, Ct Oct. 16. In advoa great question of the public good sin, October 18-1- 11)13, when 200,000 house of deputies of the Protestant was due to sail at 1 o'clock for Cuba, greeted the crew of the Narragansett
confronts us. I find the respondent c( tue aillied armies of Austriaiis, Rus- - Kpiscopal church in Triennial session Spain, England and Germany. ' ' they reached the aiiRlo America
morally unfit to occupy the office of sjaI1s, Prussians, Swedes and Saxons here voted today to hold the next gen- - Arrangements were made today for o;l company's wharf. The ship had a
cating compulsory voting, Secretary
Peoria. 111., Oct. It!. Although wo- - of thl, avy Josephus Daniels, in the
of 1hn fifth court dist- -men supreme ya(, ws, today says:jrict cannot vote, at the forthcoming. "ve have como to 'a time In our
of a state supreme judge, iona, fe when ,he compulsory ,,aI.
the incursion of suffragette speakers ',, m8, declde for itself. Sovereignfrom Chicago In behalf of the progres-- ; V()t ()f rpmli)lic are abdicating
governor and guilty of all the acts commanded by the Austrian Held mar-el- convention in St. Louis in 1916. 200 refugees from Torreou to be taken "'.niber of survivors on noaru.
charged in article 1." jshal, Prince Carl Philipp Von Sch- - (The decision must be recommended on board the Texas at Tampico. The!
Senator Elon R. Brown, Republican w arzenberg. defeated Napoleon with i,v the Iioiirr nf hishnns Tnillcntinns American consul. William W. Canada, CTDILflMrt MINPDQla.or nf H, a sonata vntaA irillltv ttP . !.., ,ol Alllt fMnnh ... . n .1 n ,1. T.". r,..lnl.n. B III M I VARE EVICTED BY
mMPAlMIPQ slv" C!,"didate is resulting in a rous--; le mf)St impor,.mf ,jty of citizen- -
iwui jl vuo .u.u an Himy Ul auuui iov,vvy urui-- u were TUat THIS WOtUU Ue done, anu ui.iii . rifniii-- i nio.ri
read a long opinion, in which he The combined casualties of. The House of Deputies decided to- - vised the arrangement. The Texasferred to differences he had had with both armies of 94,000 killed and j day that the church should extend its City left here today,
the governor, but declared that no mo-- 1 WOunded, and 30,000 French were tak-- ' missionary work hereafter to immi- - Have Not Entered Guaymas.tires of revenge could be attributed pl, ts and their children Nogales. Ariz., Oct. 1C Reports
wwi kih-- w hu, tne greatest interest among iiie :Khip Shonid (hey , allowed in this
women partially enfranchised at the,way to df,sel anv niore than a man
Calumet. Mich.. Oct. Hi. Eviction last session of the legislature. should be allowed the right to desertti. j;.nin irtrit ninre nn Sphwnr. " - ;vesterdav that the constitutionalist lie- - Woman suffrage in Illinois extends tJ)(, , in tjmP of war? f WP r.,i,.bn.rnrrrinl.; siegers had entered Cnavmas after a r' copper strikers in houses ownedSVtVM'Sll '.hv the Champion Copper company at only to officers created by statute and ,,, om. ,,a tironerlv do.Joseph, all the Austrian archdukes, the two days' battle, were erroneous, ac
either to himself or any other mem-
bers of the court In the face of the
oath taken to administer justice. Sen-
ator Brown asserted "that on account
of weakness of his case, the respond-
ent did not dare to take the witness
IMPORTANT NOTICE!
cording to advices today from Hermn-- 1 I'liiuesdale. were seived this morning does not apply to positions named in tf) S1,.ve le j,Ir. t0 bear arnmmembers of the cabinet, court and v silln cnnital of the cnnstitiitionalisf end similarly action is said to be con- - the state constitution, such as supreme wlpn panP(j ol)i to 0,ey any pr0Cessstate officials and all the generals on To Mpmbe of Wonial,.sthe Austrian active army list, had . uoaru government. tf tnplatea by tue l atumet anu necia ;mun juugeh. oi the court, now ever mucli lie may on--
stnnH" the festlmonv of Peck Bmn ., . ' uaue. The same telegrams announced that Mining company In Calumet, bince inis is ine nrsi impoi lain i.iiiii.iii' j,,ct t0 giving testimony, to work onv Unite linexnecferi v nnrl nt thf , . . . , .. ,i.. k, u... .,.ia TitK- - in wnieh the women nave exerleu t lCll ..r.n.i i,, ...n,.,. ,iio;n.a o.,H' " - ine reneis uouriy .iazaruin, urBumins mc dl.c - Uic niu.- ... anu i.The nBfri emnemr ft huge laurel expecren
t the foot of Schwarzenberg li,8t woment Roman's Board ,he sinil1oa svamrU to fall into Ihe 23. strikers have been permitted to efforts for their respective candidates. pnv tnXP8 whether he approves thorn
mcnumeniIla uuu on the of Trade ,las ,)een aBked t0 Berve 'lands of the rebel forces. hve in company houses and have paid The attack of Mrs. Medill McCornuck or n()t ,nav we not also make it corn- -suusequeuii, a banquet for Ihe Shriners at the on .lunge iJuteruaugn yesterday anu pnisory for him to vote?ne rent.
nmgs.rasse rev.ew eu pui.i Masollic Temple Satur(lay ,from the regiments which had parti- - v ,.. np..f at .,, nVWk v TRIAL RESUMED IN
The house of a workman at the his spirited defense by other women .TlP c1lief aI1(i most
mine was bombarded with has resulted iu a sharp drawing of the trjmite f citizenship is the use of the
stones last night. A plate glass win- - ''i'"- - The Chicago women, Mrs. Me-
- llaIott, if he can forget his duty, thecipated in the historic battle. RUSSIAN MURDER CASE; Owing to the limited time al- - x
V lowed for completing details, it Kiev, Evidence dew in a store also was smashed and Om McLortnlck, Mrs. Herman 1,00111, :state llinst compot him to recall it."Russia, Oct. 1 0.
SMUT ANU KILLED MAIM WMU has been decided that EVERY was given today at the resumption o.' u, 8Ure burglarized. In Calumet tbe and Mrs. George Hummer planned ain tne smunerATTACKED HIS WIFE. MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF" X tbe trial of Mendel Belliss for the .tnrinw a of sleenine car thought to strenuous campaign
TRADE shall consider herself a X murder of Andrew Yushlnsky in 19U, have contained strike-breaker- s were ;citiea near here.16. William ,V naTf nf THE COMAtlTTRE K n Vara TMioliPPlnk tlio ,nfl,er nf .. i.i
AC.ENT FOR UNION P EATEN
AND LEFT FOR DEAD.
Chicago. 111., Oct. 16. Charles M.
Chicago, 111., Oct.
. - .... ......
..v.. ... mjiuciit-u- .Keith, according to the police, was THE WHOLE to assist in the X the murdered hov's ntav fellow. Sh. AMERICAN PRISON ASS N.
nnd Morgenthau stood unchallenged
and was overwhelming, he asserted.
Judge Chase voted not guilty. He
read an opinion holding that the acts
charged iu article 1 were committed
before the governor took office. He
said he had no doubt that the govern-
or was morally guilty, but thought it
unwise to establish a precedent con-
trary to law.
Judge Collins voted guilty and ai
nounced that he would file an opinion.
Judge Cuddeback declared that a vio-
lation by a candidate of the corrupt
practices act "reached into the office
Itself."
"Therefore I vote guilty," he con-
cluded, and filed an opinion.
Presiding Judge Cullen voted not
guilty. He announced that he has
prepared a long opinion. which
treated articles 1, 2 and 6 together,
he said:
"I am constrained to find," he said,
"that the respondent did take advan-
tage of his nomination and candidacy
for office to seek to personally enrich
ELECTS ANNUAL OFFICERS Ran, business agent of the Steamfit- -told by his wife that Walter Paul, a(s preparations for, and serving of X trstifled that the woman Malitsky, COUNSEL NAMED FORgrocery clerk, ad attacked her. Keffh the banquet, and thereby Insur-- who occupied a room above that of; PANAMA PROMOTER, ters Protective Association and one
.a, lu a. m x ul uc. - ing us complete success. X had denounced herthe Tcheberlaks, j Los Anceles Cajf, Oct. IS. Dr.' TnUianapoIis. Ina, Oct. in. I ne liev. ; ine oesi Known union muur mensnot ana Kinea nun. Many members are heine X because of an old auarrel. The wit- - i..i. n i t .......nn ii, ..,., .! ui- - u t. s C Smith, nf St. l'liul. Minn., todayi in this city, was still unconscious InKeun, wno is supenntenaenc oi reached by 'phone, but those who X iuss also said a journalist, Brazul cmed of having used the mails to was chosen president for 1011 of the !; hospital today from a murderousfor an Interurban rail-- ; d0 not receive any other notice X Rrusskovskv declared her husband ,i,.f-.,- ri in
,..,,i!, ,..m, Punnmn American Prison Association, which tack made upon him last night. Asroad, telephoned to the police, told of j x are urgently requested to present X would lose his position In the post- - lands, told Judge Wellborn in the fed- - closed its annual session here today, l.o attempt was made to rob him, thehis deed and was arrested. Mrs. themselves at the Masonic Cathe- - X r.ffice nnlesH lie assisted In discover. ani ,iiatvu. i,io,- - ihut liu had Tim f.illowlne were elected vice nresi-'-. helieve that the attack was
Keith said she was attacked by Paul.jv drai CRTy Saturday moraine X ihl-th- murderers. ' i,
.iv tr emnim- oAhhkhI .tmlire dents: Ceneral Demetrio Castillo. Ha made bv labor enemies of Rati. Asa year ago, but feared to tell her-jf- when final nlans for servins- the MoHnmo .swore tlmt ohn M.niun r,i,,.;t..,i tu,,i s:,omiL- - mid vi;nn fnlm- lir n r Pevttm. .letter- - he w.n wulkine- iii past Thirty Third
husband. When the attack was re-
peated recently, she said, "her secret
banquet will be completed, and X 'was offered $23,000 to take the guilt ordered the trial to proceed iinmedi- - senville. Ind.; Col. A. O. Irvine, King-'stree- t last night, two men seized him,
it is hoped that every member of X on her own shoulders, those making atelv. More than 10(1 witnesses have ston, Canada: R. B. Chadwick, Edrnon- dragged him into an alley and pound- -became too burdensome and she told the board will be present. X the offer, saying it was necessary to been summoned to testify against the 'ton. Alberta: John A. Hoyle. San
'
ed and kicked him, leaving him for
sL to her husband. XXXXXXXSXXX X; rHute the charges against Bellies. promoter. Quenlin, California. jdrad.
ii
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J" YOU'RE CONSTIPATED,BILIOUS CASCARETS EGG PRODUCERSThe Joy OfComing Motherhood
A Wonderful Remedy That is a Natural
Aid and Relieves the Tenuon.
Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Gas,
Bad Breath, Mean Liver and
Bowels Need Cleansing.
Got a box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stom
MASONS CONFER
HIGH DEGREES
TOMORROW
ELABORATE PROGRAM IS ARRANGED
FOR FINAL SESSION OF THE
Mother's Friend, a famous external
is the only nne known that is aiiU' toach or bowels; how much your head Itreach all the dlltcptnt parts Involved.
First In
New Cranberries!
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
Green Cut Bone and Meat, $3.50 per cwt.
Oyster Shells, .... $2.50 " "
Meat Scraps, . . . $ .05 " lb.
Ground Charcoal, ... $ .03 " "
Poultry and Stock FoodComposed lei nae ru!i
of Corn, Bran, Oatsand Alfalfa, I v'') I Til.GORMLEY'S GENERAL STORE
PHONE 19"W.
able you are from constipation, indi
gestion, biliousness and sluggishbowels you always get the desired re-
sults with Cascarets.
Don't lot your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets tonight; put an end to the
REUNION OF SCOTTISH RITE
MASONS WHICH ENDS WITH CON-
FERRING OF 32ND DEGREE.
neaaacne, biliousness, dizziness, nerv-
ousness and all other distress; cleanse
your inside organs of all the bile,
TEH GROCERY Cw
is a pcm'tratlng application after the for-
mula of a noted family doctor, and lubri-
cates every muscle, nerve, tissue or tendon
ull'eeted. it jfoes directly to the strained
portions and Kcntly hut surely relieves all
tendency to (soreness or strain.
By its dally use there will be no pain, no
distress, uo nausea, no danger of laceration
: other accident, and the period will be one
ui supreme eonifort and Joyful anticipation.
To all young women Mother's Friend is
cne of the greatest of all helpful influences,
for it robs childbirth of all its agonies and
('angers, dispels all tlie douht uni dread,
:v! sense of fear, and thus enables the mind
rml body to awult the greatest event in a
mnn's' life with untrammeled gladness.
gases and constipated matter which is
producing the misery.
A t box means health, happi-
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All druggists sell Cascarets.
Don't forget the children their little
insides need a gentle cleansing, too.
PHOITE 40.
The program of ceremonies to be
conducted tomorrow, Friday, by the
Scottish Kite Masons is an elaborate
cne. Beginning at 10 a. m. the Thir-
tieth degrees, Knight Kadosh, will be
conferred and the Thirty-fis- t in the
afternoon and the Thirty-secon- dur-
ing the evening.
Deautiful, indeed, are the s
which surround the conferring N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHNEWS NOTES FROM
! STATE COLLEGE I ODS, Electricity plays a most Impo-
rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod- -
of these degrees and uiauy are the of-
ficials who take part.
The following is the program in
full:
Knight Kadosh.
Karry H. Dorman Preceptor
Mother's Friend Is a most cherished
r- :p.edy in thousands of homes, and is of
a ch peculiar merit and value as to make it
cntlally one to be recommended by all
v- "en.
Vim will flnil It on sale at all drug stores
ot fl.OO a bottle, or the druggist will gladly
p I it for you if you insist upon it. Moth-
er's is prepared only by the Brad-Hel- d
Regulator Co., 137 I.amar Bldg., At-
lanta. Ga., who will send you by mail,
sealed, a very instructive hook to expectai4
mothers. Write fur it
home and why all this light? Toern
it
faV1
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
Q91 andLreta1l WOOd
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
j.Iohn W. Mayes First Councillor
Wdmund C. Abbott. .Second Councillor
j llcbert J. Crichton . .Provost Marshal
Alton S. Kirkpatrick Zarathustra
.Marvin G. Yates Manu
State College, N, M, Oct. 1G. A
i umber of valley orchardists have
leen inquiring as to whether it would
be advisable to irrigate their trees
now. Professor Garcia, director of
the experiment station, wishes to ad-
vise them through the newspapers as
follows:
"In giving advise on this subject it
is well to take into consideration the
local conditions. If it were a little
earlier iu the season it would not be
considered a good plan to irrigate
trees, as there would probably result
a new growth, which would not have
time to mature or season, and might
Melvin T. Dunlavy Hermes
Edward R. Paul Confucius
Harry S. Bowman Moses j
John S. R. Hammitt Minos
Wesley O. Connor, Jr NumaNEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE POWERbe winter killed. But now it is so late HARRY H. DORMAN.j in the season that frost is likely to oc-- jcur any night, which would check any
effort made by the tree to start new
;Mowth, if irrigated now. The start
Charles M. Stauffer Alfred
Thirty-Secon- d Degree.
j The Thirty-secon- degree, Master
"f the Royal Secret, is the highest de-
gree achived by the majority of Ma-- '
sons. The officials conferring it are
the following:
Charles A. Wheelon
Master of Kadosh
IS QUITE SO CONVENN'ing
of a lot of new succulent growth
by late irrigation is a thing to ba
avoided; but there is no danger of this
at the present time. On the contrary,
an irrigation from now on would
IENT as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook your '
First Apartment.
Charles M. Stauffer
Spirt of the Past
Normal L. King. Captain of the Guard
Second Apartment.
Thomas J. Sanford Hierophant
Charles M. Stauffer Sacrifice!'
Norman L. King.
Lieutenant of the Guard
Third Apartment.
James A. Massie Supreme Judge
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located in the beautiful Pecos
Valley. 8,700 feetabove sealevel,
sunshine every day. Open sir
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions (or physics!
sad mental development sro
IDEAL sucb as cannot be found
elsewhere in America. Four-
teen offioers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
Bcgeots
E. A. CAHOON, President.
1. E. RHEA, t
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN W. POK, Secretary,
w. A. FINLA Y.
i For particulars and Illustrated cata-ogu-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
Iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night" Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
dcubtless be very beneficial to the
tiee; and besides, there is water avail-- j
able now, where there might not be
later on. If the orchard soil is dry,
j as has been the case all this summer
and fall, a late fall and early irrigation
is considered beneficial to trees. Fruit
growers ought to practice more winter
jiirigation than they do now."
The football eleven of the New Mex-- :
ico State college met and defeated the
ttam of the cavalry stationed at Kl
Paso on Saturday, October 11th, the
score of the game being 51 to 0. Th's
is the second victory won by the
j Mesilla Valley Aggies Bince the be- -
2)
CHARLES A. WHEELON.
ginning of the W13 season, these be- -
JAMES A. MASSIE.
John W. Mayes First Frank Judge
Jchn S. R. Hammitt Prior
Francis C. Wilson Preceptor
Wesley O. Connor, Jr.,
Marshal of Ceremonies
John W. Mayes Minister of State
Charles M. Stauffer
Master of the Guards
Guards of the Camp.
Norman L. King Commander
Edmund C. Abbott, Robert V. Boyle,
James W. Chaves, Earl C. Iden, Rob-
ert J. Crichton, James W. Norment,
Glenn A. Gray, Harry S. Bowman,
Ernest 0. Prehm, James L. Selig- -
James G. Fitch . . Second Frank Judge
Harold F. Coggeshall
in the only two games played so far.
The first game was won from the El
Paso high school a week earlier by
the closer score of 7 to 2.
The college will be represented by
a strong eleven this year if present
indications count for anything. The
heavy backfteld of last year was lost
last spring by graduation, but new
candidates have taken their places
and it is exppcted that the ttam will
l'lay up to the tradition of the institu-
tion. The schedule includes games
Third Frank Judge
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Lorin C. Collins. .Fourth Frank Judge
Normal L. King. . .Provost of Justice
Fourth Apartment.
Harry II. Dorman Preceptor
DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD CO.,
MISSOURI-PACIF- IC RAILWAY CO.
.ST. LOUIS, IRON MOUNTAIN & SOUTHERN CO,
WESTERN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
THE Edward R. Paul.. First Sub Preceptor:
.I.nnes V. Chaveswith thu ITnivoesitv nf Wpu Mpvicn
C'atlu lie Athletic association ct El . ; ' Second Sub Preceptor 104 DON (JASPER ST.lonn s. k. iiammiu urator Telephone 9 W
man, Robert W. Butt, Emmett J.
DeArcy, Marvin G. Yates, William
C. Fielden.
Vedic and Zend Worshipers.
Llewellyn C. Hall... Chief Worshiper
John W. Mayes, Harold F. Coggeshall,
Edward R, Paul, Melvin T. Dunlavy,
Michael O'Neiill, James P. McNulty.
Paso, a return game with the cavalry
team, and one with the University of
Arizona, the final game of the year be-
ing with the New Mexico Military In-
stitute at Roswell on Thanksgiving
day.
Normal L. King
Master of Ceremonies.
Michael O'Neill Expert
James P. McNtilty. .Assistant Expert
Ceremonial and Official.
The ceremonial and official de-
grees are the Thirty-firs- t and Thirty-secon-
They are conferred by the
Now Mexico Consistory No. 1.
HAIR PIN TRAIL
TELLS OF CRIME
SHORTEST LINE TO
DrNVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO,
Where Direct Connections are Made
FOR AIL EASTERN AND SOUTHERN POINTS
TRAVELERS TO THE EAST
will find every want anticipated in the modern high-cla- ss
service provided by the through sleeping car routes to St.
Louis over the Missouri-Pacific-Iro- n Mountain.
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAl DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, 120 Main.
'Next Door to Postoffice.
The commercial department of the
college has just Issued a booklet set-
ting forth the advantages offered to
young people of New Mex'co for bus-
iness training in that department. The
various courses are described in detail
The officials are as follows:
James A. Massie, Prior; Harry S.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 1C Two detec-
tives started on the trail of a new
copper-colore- suspect a hunter of
white women the man who crushed
Bowman, Preceptor; Emmett J. De--and attention is called to the fine
lecords hiade by graduate? of the de- -
, Chancellor; Frederick Muller,
tartment. which has been training Almoner; Charles M. Stauffer. Min- - the life from the body of Miss Ida
young New Mexicans for business 01 a'a'e; vtetvin i. uuniavy, Genelas Leegson, artist and sculptor.
Registrar; Hiram B. Cartwright, September 29 this latest suspectreers for the paBt twenty years andTo Salt Lake City and Pacific Coast
Point Denver &. Rio Grande- -THROUGH LINE numbers among its graduates manyleading buslnes men of the state,Western Pacific Railway-Th- e Royal
Gonre-Feath- er River Route, acknowledged to be the Scenic
pounced upon a little girl In Morgan
Park and almost killed her. The un-
fortunate child gave a description of
(he man, which it was discovered,
answers that of the claw-hande-
slayer of Miss Leegson.
He was followed to Chicago. Here
he was swallowed up in the countless
Line PAR EXCELLENCE of all America.
Treasurer; Alan R. McCord, Primate;
Wesley O. Connor, Jr., Master of Cere-nionc-
Frank E. Andrews, Expert;
Edward R. Paul, Assistant Expert;
Samuel G. Cartwright, Captain of the
Guards; George A. Riddle, Sentinel.
Thirty-Firs- t Degree.
Hall of Justice.
Harry S. Bowman Husiris
ASK FOR TICKETS-S- HIP YOUR FREIGHT
FROM SANTA FE
To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and all points inNew Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific
Coast, via NEW MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
THEIR FIRST JW
RIDE IS A SAD ONE
FOR INFORMATION AS TO RATES, ETC., CALL ON
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,N. M.
St. Louis, Oct. Ifi. Two country
girls from Washington, Mo., who are
employed here, reported to the police j
that they had been attacked by men j
companions while on a "joy ride" last
(hundreds of his kind. His trail was
taken up in Morgan Park this after- -
noon.
The "death house" was found, a
'strange abode a tumhled-down- , ram-- i
shackle, squalid shack, fashioned
from a box car. It was within half
a mile of where the woman's body
was discovered. Between it and that
night in the country and that they
were forced to walk home, a distance
of about three miles, accompanied by
their chcaperon.
The girls, Catherine Meyer and a
Klussner, who never had ridden
in a motor car before, attended a
The !V ast
Best piwmMwwl or
Route dpF West
i8pot her clothing had been strewn,
showing the progess of her fight.
The first real clew which leads to
the belief that Miss Leegson fought
C. L. R. J. CRICHTON,
Manager 4 Treasurer.
L. A. HUGHES,
President.
POLLARD,
Secretary.
dance a few nights ago and met a
young man who asked them to accom-
pany him and a friend in a machine.
Mrs. Edith Martineau was the chap
ito her death in that cabin was the
of bent and twisted hairpins.
Outside of the dingy place the men
came upon footprints in the mire.HARRY S. BOWMAN. !One was that of a big, powerful, well
eron. Both the gins ana Mrs. aiar-tinea-
say they will prosecute the
men, one of whom has been arrested,
while the police are looking for the
For Rates and Full Information, Address
EUGENE FOX, G. F. & P. Aft., El Paso, Texas.
other.
John W. Mayes Atum
Edmund C. Abbott ...Ma
Marvin G. Yates Isis
Edward R. Paul Nephthys
Wesley O. Connor, Jr Kebhsenuf
Charles M. Stauffer Tua-Mut-
Melvin T. Dunlavy Hani
formed and well-cla- d man's foot deep
in the earth. The other was that of
a delicate, shapely shoe similar to
those frequently worn by Miss Leeg-
son.
Coffee.
As you start the day
State of Ohio, city ot Toledo, Lucai
county, ss.
Frank J. Cheney maKes oath that ha
j is senior partne. of the firm of F. J.
Lumber and Transfer Co.
(INCORPORATED)
HEADQ,UAE-TEB- 3 FOR
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Build-
ing Materials of Every Description.
Glenn A. Gray Amset
James A. Rolls Horus
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
!Citv of Toled bounty and State
aforesaid, and mat said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- -
Robert J. Crichton Thoth
Robert L. Cooper Anupu
Hall of Equity.
Jtmes A. Rolls. .Venerable President
LARS for each and every case of Ca
you are more tlian liker
ly to continue.
The leaven of cheer and
ambition imbibed with a
cup of fine coffee at break
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De--1
6 V,NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.II .Looal AgentB tor l
If SlcbeWernicta lsStffljT 1
1 y "Elastic" Bookcase fgptp Vfy and Desk combined. BffllSfw IXi A Desk Unit wtth few oi IBSIwI' Am y many Book Units as desired. LnffijBatjiSo
I dink and bookcaseevet made. IffifflttttWlCllff "T flrlr IIH Roomy, convenient attfac-- JSSSijSl HfffaL Ifive. We want to thaw yoo 4!?H-52s;P- rl its advantages and patii- -
tnlitica. Cill, write of phont'
ccmber, A. D. 188C. j fast, may affect yourAGENTS fthe FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE
(Seal.) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Intern-
ally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.
F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Tak6 Hall's Family Pills tor
J 1gF"Your Business Solicited.'
whole day's work.
Such coffee is Schi-
lling's Best in aroma-tigh- t
cans, everfresh.
Clearly granulated, ready for
use; 40c a lb moneyback.
Foot of Montezuma Ave.Phone 100 and J5 W.
JAMES A. ROLLS.
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OFFICIAL. ONE BIT PIECE MAYi oi son Feet
Young and Oldnr AAiurn
CATRON BECOMES
A POLITICAL
PROPHET IN PRINT
suauoe. Hut, however that may be,
Ithe failure to prosecute proceedings'
!iu error in the state courts cannot
'justify discharge upon habeas corpus
'by the federal courts. To permit this
would be to violate the very elemen-- ,TP he Cheerful Life Dt UUIHLU Chafed, Swollen, Tired Feet Tha6
Ache and Throb With Pain-- Are
Soon Believed by TIZ,
'fury principle ot procedure thai uie;
Iwrii or habeas corpus cannot be in-- !
yoked to perform the functions of a SECTARY M'ADOO IS CONSIDER
FEDERALCOURTWiLL
INTERFERE EN
CANAVAN CASE
Republicans in the United States
will be united in the next campaign,
says the El Paso Herald.
Wilson will ask for another term,
although elected on a plat form en-
dorsing a single term.
Wilson and liryan will split before
writ of error. This is especially true
v here the federal courts are called
upon to deal with proceedings in the
slate conns, and where principles of
comity and of orderly procedure pre--
scribe that the national courts shall
not interfere by habeas corpus to dis- -
INC THE FEASIBILITY OF THE
MOVE-WO- ULD DECREASE PRICE
OF MERCHANDISE NATIONAL
LABOR EXCHANGE IS PROPOSED.
the, expiration of the president's term
tfirz t,hi,,,,p nark wi" flshtiu. s. district judge william h
It is the right of everyone to live and enjoy the cheerful life. We owe
it to ourselves and those who live with ua to live the cheerful life. We
cannot do so if ill health takes hoid of us. '
The wife, mother and daughter suffering rrom hot flashes, nervousness
headache, backache, dragKinu-dow- n feelinsr, or any other weakness due to disorders'
or irregularities of the dthcato leraalo orsrans-- is not only a burden to herselfbut to her loved ones.
Tkmn it a remtdy. Forty years experience has proven unmistakably that
DR. PIERCE'S
Favorite prescription
Will restore health to weakened wonanl.ind. For 40 years It has survivedprejudice, envy and malice, pnl.l by dialers in medicine in liquid or tablet formDr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription 1'- hleu can I e had of druircist or mailed on
receipt of one-ce- stamps for 51.00 or 50c size. Address It V Pie.-,..'- M' u-
-Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate
stomach; liver antl bowels. Safjgr-eoate- d, tiny granules.
In those three paragraphs United POPE QUASHES HABEAS CORPUS K,a.rfe 8 prirprX"i by the ,","!: (Staff Correspondence to the Daily;States Senator Thomas B. Catron, ofNew
.Mexico, while at Albuquerque WR T AND REMANDS DEFENDANTS determining whether bo
is illegal-
BACK TO CUSTODY OF BERNALIL- - 1
New
.Mexican.)
Washington, 1). C. Oct. Hi. The
"one-hit- " piece may become a reality!
from his home, at Santa Fe, fore-
casted national politics. The senator,
home from Washington to attend to
a legal case, said:
"The present, is unite a differentLO COUNTY SHERIFF.
in ihe l'niled Slates if Secretary Mc-'case from Stevens vs. McClaughry, de
cided by the Eighth Circuit Court of Adoo considers the plan proposed to"I have been closelv observing the
trend among Republicans and nine- - GREAT INTEREST SHOWN Appeals on July 1", mi:!. 1 here tne nun ny r reueric i. jiowe, ot ,ew
prisoner had been sentenced twice York, who came to Washington to con- - TIZ makes sore feet fairly dance with
!f0r what the court held lo have been fer Willi the secretary on the matter delight. Away go the aches and pains.IN LEGAL POINT RAISED he same federal offense. He was of coining such pieces. and chilblains ' '
discharged upon habeas corpus by the jri Howe, who is the director of the Tlz draws out the acids and poisons
flQI IIMMAf fiA excavation. Lt was sometimes be- -uiiu iiinnuMun, fore sle wag found( (he fn(her djsBURIED 5A vED covering that she was overcome by
the gas.
Willes-Barre- , Penn.. Oct., lG.-- Af- whiIe f, iell(ls were Beltil'S ,lle eirlfrom "le treIlc" the father dug a holeter being overcome by inhaling sewer
, . ,
,1, ,j 'in IllA partli liip- onni.nli In hold lipr
circuit court of appeals-a- mi this not-- ; V(,wW-- ,n8tiUlU. in New y0,i, ,. "LI le .
icjiuiR ui vt in. it:iL me yai in
the last presidential election, from
the eastern states to California, are
back with the party and they will pre-
sent a solid front, carrying the party-bac-
into power in the next election.
A Taft Parallel.
"Five out of nine of President
Judge William H. Pope, of the I.
district court todav uuashed the withstanding no appeal bad been t.ik-
-
i(.vt.a tllilt practical nielhod of re-- ! how long you are on your feet TIZ
brings that restful rt thatduring the high cost of living will bwrit ot habeas corpus in the Stephen! jtenc.e upon the ground that the courtCanavan ease, and remanded the de- - . , . . ,. Fula .luu ii case Him juuiBui aiiu tinli.iH'.mif l.i tirlP Ipas, Mary snaeiana, a
-
-
lo coin ......
..L, ii.iil "i the world.body. He buried her under about one
and twelve-and-a-hal- cent pieces. Ho TIZ, 25 cents a box, sold everywhere.daughter of Thomas Shaelaha, ofwas huried In a 6mall excava-earth- ,
leaving only her nose and
month nrotrndine above the ground.
foot of earth only her nose and mouth
were left uncovered. The damp
earth restored the child to conscious- -
or sent direct, on receipt of price, byWalter Luther Dodge & Co., Chicago.
111. Ttecommended by all druj? stores,
department and general stores. Askfor TI., Ket Tl., and don't lie coaxed
to take anything
and this form of treatment revived ness- - and after a walt of several min
Taffs cabinet were opposed to his tendant to the custody ot the sheriff ' ' th( ,aw aml
candidacy for the presidency for a ,ot HenialUlo county to serve out his jllrisdiction. In the case atsecond term. I look for something ja.l sentence tor contempt of court. hat(here wa8 cl
of similar nature in President II-a Creat interest was manifested in Cannvan had violaled a flua, decreesons cabinet. Undoubtedly President the ,mst ft,vv days in this case and contest ell v in full force To thisWilson will ask for another term al- - afler was received he'qupry query over.,, e appeared and bad fullhe was elected on a atform the!P jthe Asso(.mtpd Pres8 regarding tunitv t0 proof nIlll ,0 be
endorsing a single term of four lnatter. ,.,.;, ,,,'. .,,, Ti rt
also wants the treasury department lo
begin the issue of the abandoned
"shin plasters" in ilenonilnat ions of;
2.". and r0 cents.
The half cent piece would be coined
by punching a square hole in the one-cen- t
coin the 2 3 2 cent piece would
use the nickel In the same way: and
utes sue was disinterred and Hurried
to her home, where doctors were sum- -
moned to treat her.
THE WEATHER
her and Bhe is now well.
The father was digging a trench,
and exploded a charge of dynamite.
The little girl ran close to the edge
of the trench after the shot was fired,
and a part of the bank gave way un-
der her and she was hurled into the
years, liryan and Wilson win splitFor quick results, a
ittle "WANT."
Judge 1'ope's opinion handed down; upon such hearing held that he had
in the case is as follows: j violated the decree. It had jurisdic- -
"The case of the petitioner lor dis- - Hon to construe this decree and to
the 12 12 cent coin would be made
bj punching a hole in the quarter. The range of temperature yester-I- t
is Mr. Howe's contention, as ex- - day was from to c:j; the humidity,.11,,,-iT- inir.il tliiu iiniiPim noi niis nro-- 1 c'ceide what it meant inereoy. u iiau
as a pressed to the secretary, that such was H per cent. The day was partly
ceeding proceeds upon the following jurisdiction to decide whether.
and Champ Clark will oppose both of
them. Under such conditions, the Re-
publicans will swamp the Democrats.
"Roosevelt's parting warning to his
opponents, I think, was the last
wriggle. Men who followed him, be-
lieving his Btrength was greater than
it was and that many Democrats
would support him in the eleclion, are
mnttpfr of fao.t. lie had violated it. Itcontentions:
nnnnvi.il wns commit- - ,mu jniinmiuuii ...
ted because of a disobedience of a
restraining order made on August
1910, by the terms of which he was
not to dispose of any of his estate
tion; either as for civil or criminal
contempt. It. did so punish by a sen-
tence which as to character and length
was within its powers. Petitioner
had the right of review, which he has
not effectively claimed. And now he
coins would bring down the priceB of cloudy but pleasant. The tempera-man-
articles which are now priced tore at 8 a. m. here was 45; in other
higher because we have no convenient iclties as follows:
coins in which to express their value. Aniarillo, 40; Bismarck, 38; Boise,
He believes that many articles which '42; Cheyenne, 24; Dodge City, 40;
now sell for one cent would go to a ,",,',.., ng0, :,(t; 'Flagstaff, 20; Grand
half-cen- t if we had such a coin. He ;.ilmc,i0!1, 3S. Helena, "4 ; Kansas City,
points out that in all other countries!. Lamerj 22; Los Angeles, rG;
a coin of small denomination is used j jjodena, 20; Oklahoma, iiO; Phoenix,
to advantage. He goes on to showjr. jortiand, 44; Pueblo, 30; Rapid
that in the west for many years a one ci,yi ;.,. Roseburg, 50; Roswell, 4i:
cent piece was a curiosity and that Lake, 3(5; San B'rancisco, 54;
and other articles sold for !,.,., nCt. Ton0pali, 3S; Williston, 3C;
a nickel simply because of lack of a Wiiineniucca.
real or personal, until the further or--
dor of the court.
nskR that, this court, ignoring all that
"Second That this order became hng be(n (onf, , t)le state ,., (e.
merged Into and terminated by theiplar), him entitle(l to discharge upon
final decree in the cause, which latter, i(hp gronnd tnat ,he Btute colirt waait is contended, contained no eqtuva-- j , , jllri8(ijctiti, and 1liat thelent terms. inflirmmit of contenint airainst him was
"ThirdThat the order of commit- - wlthout due pr0cess of law. It isA Dollar
. ,M ment for contempt was civil, and noiifolIn(, i,n0ssible, however, to accede
disgusted and are back in the party.
The loss was great and they realize
it."
Fall and Mexico.
Questioned regarding his colleague,
Senator A. B. Fall, Senator Catron re-
plied:
"Fall, oh, he's all right. He is still
trying to settle the Mexican question.
For that matter we have both worked
along those lines, only on different
angles. Senator Fall, who is now at.
Three Rivers, N. M., would have the
United States recognize the belliger-
ency of both Huerta and the rebels.
Such a policy, as I view it, would not
settle the controversy as there would
always be warring factions for recog-
nition as belligerents.
"I would have the United States rec-
ognize Huerta, giving him a specified
time in which to restore peace. If it
criminal, in its nature. ,0 ncll vipw of t,e nlaller. Pe- -
Fourth That aftetr an order hasj.,,, . ...... ic erroneously tried,
been dissolved, or has, by merger into
a final decree, lost its force, there can
be no Judgment of civil contempt for
violating such order, although It was
full force at the time of the alleged
was tried according to due course of
law, and must be remanded to be
dealt with accordingly.
The Order.
"Wherefore, this cause having been
submitted to the court upon the pe-
tition for a writ of habeas corpus upon
the return thereto and upon the ans-
wer to the return, counsel having
been heard, and the matter having
disobedience; in other words, lo make
civil contempt punishable the order
violated must be in force not only at
the time of the disobedience but at
sn aller com. Articles priced at n Local Data.
cents would in many cases be reduced Hlglieflt temperature this date lastto 2 cents, and the 15 cent bargain .'vear G,. owest 37. Extreme this
would be 12 12 cents if such coins dale 41 years. recordi highest, 72, in
were available. Mr. Howe would not1S74. (!oweBt, IC, In 1880.
be surprised to see the Forecast.
and five cent store," replace the "five For Santa Fe all( vicinity: Fair to- -
and ten cent store." night and Friday, with cooler weather
The particular purpose of using the, tonight,
"shin plasters" according to Howe, ie For New Mexico: Tonight fair with
to stimulate the use of the parcel post. cooler weather In east portion; Friday
lie pointed out to the secretary that fair,
the great majority of workinginen do Conditions,
not have bank accounts and that iiuring the past 24 hours there has
many persons do not know how to been but slight change In the
a check or have an opportunity ;tribution of pressure. The barometer
to draw one. The use of a money or-- ; is high over the northern half of the
der costs a fee. He contends that a country west of the Creat Lakes, and
2." and 50 cent paper note would be, lowest over Arizona, the lower
used In making remit- - jsouri and Mississippi valleys. Light
tr.nces by mail and would thus stlmu- - '.rain fell in Washington. Oregon, Idaho,
late the parcel post business. The Montana and the Dakotas and rain wan
secretary has taken the matter undef falling this morning over Kansas,jsouri and Oklahoma. Cooler weather
'nrevailed in nearly all sections. Con- -
was not accompanied within that time tne tinlP 0f the judgment, for such
Do you realize what this means to you and those depend-
ing on you?
Don't be satisfied with a small salary till your life do as
thousands have done; let the International Correspondence
Schools show you how your pay can be increased. It matters
not where you are, in the factory or in the shop, in the mine
or in the mill, in the office or store, the I. C. S. can and will
increase your earning capacity.
The I.C. S. imparts to you just the knowledge needed to
advance you i:i your present position or to an occupation
more to your liking.
A dollar an hour is not out of your reach, if you will only let
us help you. It will cost you nothing to ask us HOW? Sim- -
then I would intervene.
"Congressman Fergusson of New
Mexico, is doing as well back in
Washington as some of the others. He
said he favored a tariff on wool, but
would vote for the party. He has his
been fully submitted.
It is now considered, ordered and
adjudged by the court that the writ
of habeas corpus heretofore issued
herein be and the same is hereby va-
cated and quashed; that the petition
therefor be dismissed, and that the
petitioner herein be and he hereby is
remanded to the custody of Jesus
Romero, sheriff of the county of Ber-
nalillo, to be dealt with according to
contempt.
"Fifth That the slate court was
thus without jurisdiction to punish
for a violation of a civil contempt aris-
ing out of the order of August 3, 1910.
after such had been superseded, and
that in committing Canavan under
such circumstances the proceeding
was without due process of law.
"The case of Compere vs. Buck
Stove and Range Co., 221 tT. S. 41 S, is
cited as sustaining In principle the
position of law above contended for.
Tiut conceding all that is claimed tn
the second, third and fourth positions
above stated, is position first sustain-
ed by the record, and does position
five follow as a matter of law? The
foundation of petitioner's prayer for
relief is that the state court punished
for a violation of the restraining or-
der of August 3, 1910, and that, be
plv send us the coupon below and it will bring to
your aid all the resources of that great institution,
the I. C. S., an establishment backed by a capital
of six million dollars and founded and main
law. ditions favor fair weather tonight and
Friday, with cooler weather tonight,
The American Federation of Labot
is to take up actively the work for the
pioposed bill for a national labor ex
Santa Fe, New Mexico, this October
, ll13.
(Signed) WILLIAM H. POPE,
V. S. District Judge.
change which will probably be Intro- -
tained for the benefit of poorly paid men and
women. If you want your pay increased, say
so at once.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.duced into congress at an early date.'j
family with him in Washington and I
doubt if he returns to New Mexico
during adjournment of congress.
Mark Smith Considered Safe.
"Senator Mark Smith of Arizona, is
fixing his fences for the next cam-
paign and I think he will be elected
again.
"On the Wilson administration cur-
rency bill, no two senators agree on
the measure in its entirety. It will
not be acted upon at this session, but
must be threshed out and will go over
until the December session. When a
currency bill is finally passed, it must
be
"Don't you hope the ship sinks?"
was a query of the senator in dis-
cussing Felix Martinez of New Mexi-
co and El Paso, now commissioner to
the South and Central American re-
publics to secure exhibits from Latin- -
The Federation's legislative commit-
tee has examined and approved theinteniaiioaa! correspest-eRc- Stmts De Vargas,
and Mrs. IT. W. Letcher, NewMAN WANDERS LONG pioposed measure, which seeks to use Mr.Box 888, Scranton, Pa. WITH MEMORY BLANK the post offices as labor exchange to York City.ricl.se explain, wltboul further n onbow 1 Clio qunlily Ipr the position, traite. or
:.ics3itn hiilurc wliich I bivo mukerl X. William II. Springer, Las Vegas.
Mark and
Mail the
Coupon
NOW
cause that order had been superseded
by final decree, there was no jurisdic
tion to punish for civil contempt. Un
put the unemployed workman in touch
with employers and vice versa. Presi-
dent Samuel Gompers In his last an-
nual report recommended the estab-
lishment of such a plan. Indications
are that the proposition will be en-
dorsed at the annual A. F. of L. con-
vention which meets in Seattle in
Chico, Cal., Oct. IC While on a
hunting trip, Ben Hudspeth, city clerk
of Chico, was overtaken by an elec-
trical storm and rendered uncon-
scious by a bolt of lightning. Five
hours later he regained his senses,
five miles away from where he was
stricken, und remembered nothing of
r.le.trieal
Enxlr.cor
Ttiephonc F xpert
Statinnnry F.mtinrcr
Texill-- . Man Jfacturij.gr
Civil
Uulliiina Co.: tractor
Arri.ite.--t
C.onrrete Construet'n
l'tnmbin-a- Steam I itl'g
Mine iorcnmn
less this position be true as a matter
AutumoL.llo Kunuinu
Poultry Farming
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Advertising Man
Writing
Window T. imminil
CommcrcinllUxslrat.
Industrial Uesiirninlf
Architcctura! Drafts.
Chemist f.Spanish
Laniroatren J rrench
banking- I GermanlivilServlcct lla.ian
of fact petitioner's case has no sub- -
sfantial ground, even according to hisAmerica to the Panama-Pacifi- c expo- nnninnilnrta nnlllnir for relief. Hilt
Mine Superintendent sition. "Well, you people in EI Paso oos the judgment referred to rest his wanderings. Hudspeth says he
J. JL Carr, Valley Ranch.
J. F. Miller, Valley Ranch.
J. W. Carter, Sliver City. I
A. A. IJurdette, Silver City.
Benjamin Titus, Doming. '
J. E. White, Silver City. ' "
Charles H. Holsom. Silver City.
Douglas J. Wood, New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brownell, Nevf
York City.
Miss Carlisle, New York City.
H. I). Parker, New York City.
Robert Hober, New York City.
T. B. Henry, New York City.
Adelaide Hastings, New York City.
Terese Loring, New York City.
C. H. Silvernail, New York City.
keep him: we 0011 t want nun .ucan purey upQn fl v,()lation of the prellmi-- ! foes ill effects from his experi- -110incw :ue.iou, i.c w...... j 0,.dfir aI)0ve rpfeI.red to? Tne, Name
St.&No.. once.
The bureau of labor favors an Inter- -
naiional agreement for fixing a min- -
ininm age for workers employed at.
Hard Man to Pino. (record distinctly declares that it does
well known in Al- -Catron,Senator T(e onflr of contempt of Warch
'
night. Tn a bulletin just issued onmiquerque, a uw" - '""hi 11112. it is true, recites that pe
titioner violated the restraining or
OoilVe
Exposed to air coiittiin- -
I lie odors of soap,Ill
this subject, the bureau suggests the
age of IS years, which has already,
been fixed by the slates of California
ar.d Massachusetts in the United
States, as well as by England, France,
Norway, Sweedon, Denmark, Finland,
Switzerland, Creece and Servia.50
searcher for information as a "large
man, slightly stooped, not caring
much about his personal appearance
and whose clothes don't fit."
"I saw him on that corner (Central
avenue and Second street, which was
congested by thousands viewing the
trades parade of the New Mexico
state fair) only a few minutes ago,"
was one bit of Information volun-
teered. And then the search tor the
United States senator was on.
Through the milling crowds It contin
tied In that immediate vicinity, the
state fair apparently drawing mere
than one "large man, slightly stoop-
ed, not caring much about his per
der, but it finds as well that he had
failed to obey the final decree, and
the form of the order adjudging con-- j
tempt and committing therefor indi- -
cates that the court was attempting to
enforce this latter rather than to
punish because of the former.
"Whatever, therefore, may be said
of the power of the court to proceed '
ttpon the restraining order because of!
any merger of it into a final decree,
there can be no question of Its power j
to proceed as It did, upon this latter.
With power to proceed under the final
decree there was jurisdiction of the j
The necessity for an International
j agreement arises from the fact that;
if one nation alone took this position
and prescribed adult labor for night
v.ork, the manufacturing establish-
fish, cheese, &c, colTee a I
sorbs a little of each.
Soajt in coffee !
Even tlio ordinary can
isn't air tilit.
Tile answer is: use
Scliillinfr's Host, in aronia-tiitl- it
cans.
J. C. Fenton, New York City.
A. Harmsworth, London, Eng.
I. Jrackie, London, Eng. 1
Horace Harper, Artesla.
"
Mrs, A. Jf. Moore, Nara V'sa. ".
T. T. Duke, (Salesburg, III. ' &'
Julia Jaffa, Roswell. i , .
A. T. Royce, Denver. I 1
'C. E. Adey, Denver
C. A. Carruth, Antonlto. 1
.1. S. Van Patten, Las Vegas.
Ralph C. Hunt and wife,
H. A. JIcGiven and wife, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Keen,
W. II. Long, El Paso.
L. N. Klaeson, Kansas City.
menta affected by the law would be at
a disadvantage in competition with es-- !
tablishments of other countries which
could still use the cheaper child labor.INCREASE
subject matter. Tf, as is denied, the
defendant was In court upon this pro- -
sonal appearance and whose clothes
don't fit." The size of the man and
' The international regulation of the
of young persons," says
the bulletin, "offers the best guaranty
that the teniplations to exploit young
pc rsons will be reduced to a minimum,
Cleanly granulated, ready-for- ,
use; 40c a pound. Moneybaek.
since March 1, 1912, in the
number of direct branch
offices of the Remington
Typewriter Company in the
United States.
the size of the office he holds makes jceeums mere waa hiu juiiBuiuuuii u.
little difference In a crowd of several jthe person. If, further, as is not
spectators at a state fair, jnted, he was given an opportunity to
One. man, closely answering the de- - Introduce proof and to be heard on
scription was accosted. his own behalf according to the rules
"Hell, no," was his answer to the and practices of our system of juris-quer-
if by any good luck he might prudence, then there was due process
he the United States senator from of law, no constitutional right was in- -
WOMAN FIRST FREE
MARKET CHIEF.
Umg Beach, Cal. Oct. If.. In the
most business like manner, directingNew Mexico. His answer told
plain-jvade- and there is no gronnd calling
lv that he was not a teacher of a Sun- for relief from this court. These ques-
that the later will be given a chance
to acquire education, and that the
hope for a reform corresponding to j
technical developments and introduc-
ed within a full and expert under-- 1
standing of the situation will be
realized.'
Here is a list of measures which
ccngress has not passed: i
Compensation for federal employes
for injury or occupational diseases.
Compensation for employes in Inter-- ;
state commerce injured in their em--:
..., f. H i.tt,n il.a nluni,, nf watr.The importance of this fact to
day school class and indicated, too, Hons are of course, altogether aside colnmandiug ie particulalythat he was acquainted with the New from the Inquiry as to whether Ihe products and care- -Mexico senator. """"""' " jfully Inspecting all wares brought toor was not erroneous. It may be that
the court improperly in erpreted tl s.voman Jn
final decree. It may be that the court assumed the direction of the Long
Beach municipal market when It ployment.
opened. Dr. Parker has spent two j An eight-hou- r day for women s
in Europe studying market con-- j ployed in the District of Columbia,
ditions. Provisions in the immigration net
i for mental examination of Immigrants
Has Relatives Here.
Senator Catron Is not assuming. Is
pleasant to meet and jovial in his
reminiscences. He is well known in
El Paso being an uncle to Harry and
William Wnlz and also a relative, by
marriage of Major and Mrs. W. J.
Fewel.
While in Albuquerque he visited his
nephew, Harry Walz, who was In at-
tendance at the fair. Senator Catron
left Albuquerque Friday night for his
home at Santa Fe.
Montezuma.
A. L. Clawson, El Paso.
M. L. Stern, Albuquerque.
Leigh Bancroft, Tropico, Cal.
li. AV. Richardson, Tropico, Calif.
Maurice Barrett, New York.
John Hrender Jr., California.
W. 11. Long, Roswell.
W. II. Moseley, Santa Rita.
Hoy T. Kimball, San Francisco.
Geo. H. Kinkel, Las Vegas.
H. De Graftenreid, Buchanon.
E. G. Jacobs, Tucumcari.
Herman Tullitz, St. Louis.
Mrs. T. P. Jtartin, Taos.
Mrs. Geo. Neal, Taos.
Jack Martin, Taos.
A. F. Jlorrissett, Albuquerque.
Jesse L. Nusbaum, City.
F. H. Jloore, St. Louis.
A. M. Jlolt, New York City.
Geo. W. Burt Sliver Citiy.
W. J. Fallon, "1915."
Bertha E. Wood, Las Vegas.
,T. H. Hughes, Denver.
W. E. Davis, Pueblo.
Chas. H. Kohn, Montoya.
W. E. Thackeray, Albuquerque.
B. P. Freelov, Albuquerque.
Cliff Ulyatt, Albuquerque.
R. E. Curry, St. Louis.
T. J. Scott, Las Vegas.
Fred rrebst, Bisbee, Ariz.
was mistaken in holding that under
the terms of that decree the petitioner
had been affirmatively ordered to do
anything. It is further possible that
that court may have erred in finding
upon the facts that the petitioner had
violated the order which the court
found was contained in the decree.
But all of these. If errors at. all. were
errors w'lthin the exercise of the
court's jurisdiction, not outside of it.
They were remediable by the proper
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
the typewriter user lies in the. expansion and
development of Remington Service. Efficiency.
The two factors of Remingtop. Typewriter
Supremacy are Quality and Service. The one goes
with the sale; the other follows the sale. The one
is in the machine; the other is back of the machine.
And both are essential to the permanent satisfaction
of the typewriter user.
The great expansion of the Remington Sales Organization has
advanced our service facilities beyond any standard attained or attain-abl- e
in the past. This service goes everywhere and it covers everything.
Whatever your need in the typewriter service line, whether ribbons, carbons,
inspections, adjustments, rentals or operators, the means to supply that
need are bound to be close at hand if your machine u
. MONARCH, . SMITH PREMIER or . REMINGTON.
RemingtonTypewriter Company(Incorporated) ,
1645 Champa Street, Denver, Colorado.
by alienists; safeguarding welfare of,
immigrants at sea, detailing Amor!
ican medical officers and matrons to '
immigrant-carryin- g ships.
Provision for a national department
of health. j
A hospital ship for American deep-- :
sea fishermen.
The seaman's bill to better condi--
tic-in- of American seamen and pre- -'
Allen's Foot-Eas- the antiseptic pow-
der. It relieves painful, smarting, ten-
der, nervous feet, and instantly takes
the sting out of corns and bunions. It'sappellate procedure to the supreme
court of the state, a right which that the greatest comfort discovery of the
court. In Canavan vs. Canavan, ' 131 age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes tight or
:Po. idi J07 ViolH to ovist new shoes feel pnsv Tt is a certain
.T. ,..' .llioj V.V nn.wcl fr. rol lof fr.7-- nnllnnu swollen. nt aCCiddltS at Sea.
Home-Keepin- g Women Need
Health and Strength.
The work of a home-keepin- woman
makes a constant call In her strength
and vitality, and sickness comes
through her kidneys and bladder
oftener than she knows. Foley Kidney
Pills will invigorate and restore her,
and weak back, nervousness, aching
joints and Irregular bladder action
will all disappear when Foley Kidney
Pills are used. The Capital Pharmacy.
11 waa man v. j ... j....tltioner on the argument that a writ tired, aching feet. Always use it to
of error was sued out. from the su- - Break in New Shoes. Try it today
A bill to provide a commission to
investigate jails and the correction of
first offenders.
Abolition of contract convict labor
system by restricting the interstate i
tifcffic in prison made goods. I
Scld everywhere, 25 cents. Don't ac-
cept any substitute. For FREE trial
prckage, address Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. Y.
preme court of New Mexico to review
the order of contempt, but that this
had been, or would be, quashed be-
cause of the Irregularity In Its 1s- - I
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BISTOLFI'S ITALIAN ORCHESTRA AT ELKS'SP mm news OPERA HOUSE TO-NIGH- T.
twnen Miss Marion Hollins of New
York, the Metropolitan champion, and ONE KILLED AND
'
TWO INJUREDPUNT FORMATION - FORWARD PASS.
BY "HURRY UP" YOST.
Mrs. K. M. Fitler of Philadelphia,
in a victory for the former.
TrtmniTDft' IUiks Hnllina will TilflV ' BY DUKES AUTO
iMiss Curtis in one of the semi-fina- l
matches, while Miss Dodd and Missj Seattle, Wash., Oct. 1G. Ijiurence
jRavenseroft are matched in the other nuke, aged nephew of James B.
semi-fina- Duke, president tof the American To--
.. ihacco company, spent the night in
; "DOC. CORNISH !S FIXTURE jthe county jail after his racing auto-
i . ON YALE TEAM. inoblle had struck and killed Henry
i i a. M)ce" Cornish, the Aluuquerquu
G- FalT- a saloonkeeper, and seriously
bo'y who is attending Yale, has ctncli ji"jfecl Alfred (!. Hogeland, an express
..d the regular position of quarter-- man' and Thomas G. Simmons, a ship--
Huu k , ii.Rin.in eleven. Cornish. P'K clerk, on a country road south ofSeattle. It is expected that a formalwho 1ms been playing off and on with--j cji sl jfjjy riwr aa; nislaughter will be placedYale in the early games this season, cha!'Ke Tf
against Duke.DLOCK5 pH.yed a full game Saturday against The tracks of his car show thatLafayette, and his splendid showing
over Wilson, who was shifted to full- -
Duke applied the brake when about
100 feet from Farr and the others who
were gathered in the road about Hoge- -
j back, won Cornish the position per- -1 4 mnnently, critics say.FORWARDPASS In the game against Lafayette, the h.e " " '
easiern newspaper reports land or--
; nish's work, declaring he was every'
j where, as the Yale quarterbacks use
to be, and that he ran back punts like
u veteran. Besides this, Cornish
would, from time to time, carry the
ROYAL GERMANS IN
QUARREL OVER THRONE.
13erlin, Oct. 1C. The German crown-princ- e
recently sent a letter of pro
ttst to Imperial chancellor Von Beth
Here is a regular Yost forward pass formation, in which the opposi-
tion may confidently be expected to go "up in the air." At the signal the
ends step off four yards from the tackle, as if to go down field on a kick;
the quarter blocks the opposing tackle and the left half blocks the opposing
end. As the ball is snapped directly to the player who is to make the pass,
the loose ends and the right half dash down field, as shown in the diagram;
the man who makes the pass runs to the right and then passes the ball to
ball for substantial gains, always
ding some hole to squeeze through. against permissionifii being given to Prince Ernest Augustit is Cornish scored two of the four
touchdowns made by Yale, which de- -
either of the three men best situated to get away with the ball after
passed, us tsliown in the diagram. ifrated Lafayette last Saturday, 27 to
decided improvement on the part of
LMiraiul. Icvv;cv'"issMike Haca came over to see the OLYMPIC HERO V
of Cumberland, the husband of the
'
crown prince's only sister, to occupy
the throne of the Duchy of Brunswick.
without his expressed renunciation of
lu's pretensions to the throne of Han-
over.
This protest has proved unsuccess--
fill for the imperial chancellor today
FAMOUS CAPTAIN OF COR-
NELL'S GREAT ELEVEN.
S- - - - V ' I.', f ' " ' -- '- . . . r ,
" s- - iyfy y i V' wUt'Os'
:y)!-- y y& --T f i irSC v. k l;y:.y.
i I Yi
' '
"mls -
work, but as usual refused to partici- - DIES OF TYPHOID.
pirte. He will not allow Durand see San Francisco, Oct. 1(5. Ralph sent a long reply to the crown prince
i,i which he justified the position
ti;ken by the Prussian government. At
the same time the Prussian govern- - j
niont today formulated a resolution
him train at all, but is doing a lot Rot)Pi holder of the Olympic and
of work and keeping very quiet about world's records for shot putting,
it. He says his wind and condition died here today of typhoid fever
are fine and that his method of train- - after a brief illness. S
ing witl enable him to spring a sur-- j
' XXXXXXXJSprise party on Durand. - for submission to the federal council
O'Kourke announced yesterday that Rose was a big. florid, 01 "e t,ernlan empire, revoking its
itlie preliminary scrappers would have man of the type typhoid finds rich soil, decision of 1007 against any membe-- '
lo mix it and if any one of the con-- j From the first his battle against thenf the "ouse of Cumberland occupyingItestants in the preliminary bouts fail-- 1 disease was not encouraging to his Dukedom of Brunswick.
ed to make good and attempted to physicians.
j stall, instead of fight he would be or- - j Ral h Roge .as born , Healdsburg. ' MRS- - PARKHURST WILL SPEAKjdered trom the ring, and deprived ol California, 29 years ago, graduated,1 EVEN IF UNDER BOND.
any part of the percentage of the from ,he Healdsburg high school, and Washington, D. C, Oct.
ceipts. tor a time attended tl.p lTniveritv nf aressman flnnrnv u-- uacnroH vv a.
Llttle Demon Rivera creates much Michigan, but did not graduate. He sistant Secretary Post of the depart-enthusias-
by his boxing and game- - remained in California, Btudied law.jment of labor today that any action
ness and fine form. Some difficulty j was admitted to the bar, and has been j of the immigration authorities towi'-- dis being experienced in getting the go i a practicing attorney since. I.Mrs. Emmeline .PrnifeWnt ti. ui
with Carson. The Albuquerque con For eight years Rose has been a taut British suffragette, when she
tingent appears to now have a whole-- 1 championship figure in amateur e
respect for our really remark-- ; letics. His prowess won him a place
able little piece of fighting machln-:0- the first American Olvmplc team
lands in New York Saturday, would
not prevent her appearance Sunday
Light at Madison Square Garden.
Mr. Post promised that in the erut
of Mrs. Parkhurst's detention the im-
migration authorities would release
er5'' tliat went 1o Athens in l'infi. and he
- was successively a member of the Am- -
READV MONEV" jerlcan teams at London in 1H0R, and
... a,u, uiiiigmgi lev under a bond. The secretary spe- -home first place until last year when 0ficalIy disclaimed In his action how- -WAS UP TO THE
BRADY STANDARD no was oy incuonaiu, (Ameri- - ( Vpr. nnv InHipntlnn tliaf T5.,lr- -
can), with a put 8 inches( short of llLrst would he detained Mv,C ho.
w n nunu icviu.u u. y i ie.ei cr.se would be treated as that of ai.y
other immigrant. ,flat, for the sixteen pound shot, made BISTO LFI, THE EMINENT ITALIAN MUSICIANat Travers Island, N. Y., in 1909
Clean, wholesome and enjoyable,
"Ready Money,", the second Brady
production in two weeks, was pre-
sented at the Elks theater last night,
and the impression left by this troupe
in the oneboth shows are includedProf. Bistolfi and his talented com excellent interpretation. They putBANK WRECKER 13 panions, who have appeared in SantaPARDONED BY PRESIDENT. Ve in times past, and especially last
Washington, D. C, Oct. 16. Presijoined with the one two weeks ago Is
such that capacity houses in Santa
MONTAGNINI SERIOUSLY ILL
IN BERLIN HOSPITAL.
Rome, Oct. !. Monslgnor Montag-nini- ,
who was secretary of the Papal
Nunciature at Paris at the time of the
dent Wilson today pardoned Thomas
P. Bowman of Wahpeton, N. Dak.,
admission.
The following article from the Par-
sons (Kan.) Sun, shows the approval
given by the public to Bistolfi in that
city:
"Those who are inclined to judge
a performance simply by the price of
admission were highly delighted and
greatly surprised at the wonderful
performance of the Italian orchestra
at the Gem theater last night. They
sentenced in June, IHIZ, to five vears
Fe can be guaranteed the Brady j
shows so long as tliey keep up to i
the standard set by these two.
Briefly "Ready Money" Is the story I
(heir hearts into their work. In fact,
fhey produce music soulful and im-
pressive. The young violinist is a
virtuoso. None better has ever been
heard in our city, and his solo work
alone is worth many times the price
of admission. Everybody should hear
these Italian artists. All can benefit
by such delightful playing. It is
that the public anywhere is of-
fered similar, opportunity at such
small cost."
year, made many friends here, arriv-
ed in the city, this afternoon and open
a three nights engagement at the
Elks' theater tonight. Popular prices
will be charged, that is, 15 and 25
cents, but those who have heard the
performance given by these musi-
cians say it is worth a dollar of any
one's money. The musical entertain-
ment will follow the picture show and are artists with temperament and
...Pui. UC.,:E1, ...anee ,iu uie va-- ; imprisonment for embezzlement fromtican in 1'jOfi, is critically ill following the Cilizens National bank of Wan-o-
operation in Berlin for an affection peton. He was in the Anamosa la
of the throat. reformatory.
TRYING HARD TO REACH UP TO THiESKY
MEN WHO GO UP INTO THE AIR IN SHIPS ARE ATTAINING HIGHERAND HIGHER ALTITUDES, BUT A GAS BALLOON STILL HOLDSTHE RECORD, OVER SIX MILES.
of a young man plunged from the
depths of despondency to the pinnacle
of success in a few short hours. His
wealth came not from the discovery
of gold in his "Gallup," Arizona, mine
as his friends thought it had, al-
though a real discovery just, before
the curtain went down in the last act
fixed everything all right for the fu-
ture, but from a roll of "phoney"
$1,000 bills a counterfeiter had given
LONDON HEARS OF
FIRE IN SHANGHAI.
Captain Munns, the Cornell grid-
iron leader, a veteran of the football
field, has a heavy task on his hands.
On top of a hard schedule Munns must
whip his team into shape to pull
down an ancient foe Penn, in the
big game of the year.
THE MRWME WM5f&London. Oct. 16. A central news
dispatch from Shanghai says a great
fire lias been raging for five hours to- -
day in a northern suburb of the city.
half a square mile of which has bean
destroyed. Ten thousand have beeu
him. As soon as his friends saw the
flash of the yellow backs they fell
over themselves to buy stock in his
mine, just as the counterfeiter had
FAMOUS CAPTAIN OF DART-
MOUTH'S GREAT ELEVEN. rendered homeless. The fire
is now
under control.said tney would. The "queer" wasnot passed at all, and following one or
two close shaves with the secret serv- -
"The old dog laughed to see such
fun
And the cow jumped over the
moon."
Nobody's jumping over the moon
yet, but human beings are going far-
ther and farther up in the air and
away from Mother Earth.
Despite the speed and handiness,
j ice men, the $50,000 roll of bogus bils
is torn up, after it had attracted to
the young mine owner some $64,000 in
real money, half of which he gives to
Henry A. Johnston, a business man
of L'Anse, Mich., writes: "For years,
r'oley's Honey and Tar Compound for
coughs and colds has been o tr family
medicine. We give it to our childrei..
who like it on account of its pleasant
ttste. It is a safe cure for coughs and
including climbing ability of the aero 1 uFT V9 colds. It contains no opiates. The
Capital Pharmacy.
his counterfeiting friend as per their
agreement.
The two leading parts were those
of Steve Baird, the owner of the "Sky
rocket" mine, and Jackson Ives, an
international character as he is called
who handed Baird the bogus money."
Ives as a master crook, silent, alert,
keen witted and far seeing played a
remarkably consistent part, while
Baird who had faced hard luck so long
plane, a gasbag holds the altitude
record as yet. In 1911, Bers"on as-
cended in a balloon 32,723 feet. That's
six and one-fift- miles. The aero-
plane altitude record is held by Per-reyo-
19,109 feet; carrying two
passengers. Filner climbed 17,994
feet; a dirigible piloted by Adjutant
Reau ascended 9.090 feet: Hnartez
Subscribe for the Santa r. iNe
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works (or the upbuild
ne of our new Stat.
Ads alwaysand suffered so many disappointments New Mexican Want
brine results. Try it.
That Burning Question ! ! !
How can I heat and cook 'aster, better, cheaper?
Let Deacham-Mignard- demonstrate to you their Cook Stovet,
South Bend Malleable Ranges and Oak Heaters; they are not bet-
ter than the best, but better than the rest They have a gerat va-
riety of models at almost any price.
Den't think that old range is "good enough for you." The differ-
ence in fuel alone In six months will pay for a new one.
Besides, remember there is a great difference between "the mall
order guarantee covering defect ve material and workmanship" and
their "guarantee of perfect satisfaction." Always dependable.
that he was extremely suspicious
that his good fortune was but a phan-
tom, played a most difficult part ex
carried three passengers in his aero-- j
plane up 8.513 feet; Marty parried
four 4,752 feet and Frantz carried five
J passengers 1,968 feet. These are
world records.5Up L ceedingly well. The other parts wereequally well played, but were minorparts in comparison with the two
above mentioned. Maurice Barrett as
eThe Reliable Hardware Store.
Em mmwm m
WEBSTER'S
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.Covers every field of knowl-- .
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
Sidney Rosenthal, Walter Fredericks
as James R. Morgan, the rival mine
owner, and Adelaide Hastings as Mrs.
James E. Tyler, with John C. Brown-el- l
as the thoroughly subdued not to
say henpecked Mr. James E. Tyler
held up their end of the play well.
Others in the play might and prob
ably should be mentioned, depending
on the way they appealed to each one
17,994
FT.
Capt. H. N. Hogsett leads the Dart-
mouth team of giant killers. Upset-
ting the big fellows is the delight of
the Dartmouth elevens, and scarcely
a year passes that they do not upset
one ,or more of the big three. This
year' Capt. Hogsett aspires to down
liot only Cornel! litit Harvard and
Princeton, as well.
MONDAY'S BIG BOUT
TO BE A SIZZLER
in the audience, but that it was good,
and above all cKau, and played by a
well balanced cast, none can dispute
ENGLAND VS. U. S. IN
WOMEN'S GOLF FINALS
The Only Dictionary with theNew Divided Page.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearlyhalf a million dollars.
Let us tell you about thij most
remarkable single volume.
WHOLESALE AND RETAILWilmington, Del., Oct 16. As a re--
suit of today's play 4ft the third round I
of the Women's National Gold chai-- j"Tommy"
O'Rourke after his usual
ma ft ivnrlr went thrnnirh hi niiRtnm- - WS.t" " i VJitln fm Mitmlo
ary training stunts yesterday after- - jpionship at the Wilmington country
noon which consisted of handball, club, England and .flie United States licniflra, etc
rope skipping, mat work and eight wul coniesi in ine nnai matcn on oar
urday for the American title.rounds of boxing with three different
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sol. Agent For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
tLFALFA SEED. All kind of flowers, fardeo & field seeds io bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa re
Miss Muriel Dodd, the British and
Canadian champion, today defeated
Mrs. C. H. Vanderbeck of Philadelphia,
while Gladys Ravenscroft, a former
British champion, won from Miss Fan-
nie C. Osgood, the Massachusetts title
holder.
Mis Harriet Curtis of Boston, for
mer national champion, captured her
match from Miss Mabel Harrison, the
Irish title bolder. The match be-- ;
sparring partners.
Tommy now weighs just 129
pounds, and is in the very pink of
lorm. Although the weight for the
contest is 138, he will weigh little, if
any jnore than at present when the
got into the ring. . He really is nat-
urally a 128 to 130 pounder but e
has Lfcd to meet heavier men in
of xv Ml'
fist: rorkout showed a
4.752 TT.
Phone B1
45i m m. m mi "m4s""' LEO HERSCHI.9x5 TT. Springfield, Hm.rT8
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Uiea's Tailor jnatie Suits ADOLF SEUGMAN DOT GOODS CO.
SHRINERS WILL HAVE CLASS OF 54 HAVE
GRANDJPARADE PICTURE TAKEN
NOTICE OUR WINDOWS
IN A GROUPStrikingly
NOBLES WILL GATHER HERE SATURDAY
TO CRSSS THE HOT SANDS. AT 10.30
A. M. MAKE A TRIP AROUND THE CITY,
TT 1
and Overcoais
In Prices from $10 un to $30
We show you over 1500 samples.
The largest line in the city. We
guarantee a perfect fit and you can
find no better workmanship at any
price. You will pay more else-
where, but remember our expenses
are small; this makes our low
prices possible.
Eighteen years' experience in
the tailoring business. Let us take
your measure.
LINDHARDT, CUSTOM TAILORING,
125 Palace Ave.
WEARING SAME GORGEOUS COSTUMES MEN FROM ALL OVER THE STATE
For October Special Prices
WE SAVE YOU MONEY !The Mystic Shrine illustrious hieks, FACE CAMERA AND THEN ATTEND
CEREMONIES AT WHICH FIFTEENTH
TO TWENTY-SEVEN- TH DEGREES
ARE CONFERRED.
nnn in tiT mi; fir it
JPHONE 180210 SAN FRANCISCO ST..
; avc preparing a great welcome in
' Santa FV Saturday for the "the unre-- ;
gent-rat- hods'' to the number of two
score or mure.
In obdknce to the command of the
illustrious potentate the nobles are
hurrying across the desert even at
Xlanasome
Autumn
Clothes
Select any one
of the beautiful
hew woolens just
DmLLIHill UHFiuL HIthis hour, with Santa Fe, oldest city
in the Unitfiid States, aa their mecca. WILL MAKE AN ATTRACT-IVE GIFT. See our displayCATHEDRAL j FILIGREE JEWELRYthe news of a tragedy enacted in Al-exandria, Ontario, where his daugh of Necklaces, Cuif Buttons,
Stick Pins. Lockets, etc.. made of Oold and Turquoise. All
'
'Tis in this oasis that the imperial
potentate William W. Irwin has sum-- !
i;iciH'd the divan of Albuquerque to
i I urn the faces of the nobles-t- be to-- !
vard the rising sun and make the af--
fair the grandest ceremonial session
that has come down the centuries,
flreat secrecy Is mainta'ned con- -
corning the "program" and many a
novice is now minkine in his shoes
articles have been made at our store, and tourists are invited
to look at the skilled workmen who turn out the.--e beautiful
pieces of jewelry.
r7. cTyONTZ, JEWELER, SA FRANCISCO STREFT.
One of the largest classes in the
of the Scottish Kile reunions
is now taking the higher degrees of
Masonry. The program this morning
ciii.sisted of posing for a class photo.
The posing was done on the steps of
ih" Pcuttish Kite f'athedial as Jesse
received from our famous Chicago tailors
ElV. Price & Co.
and let us send them your correct meas
ure for your new suit or overcoat.
wondering how tight he will bo able Ni'sbaum. niountid on a scaffold, toldlook pleasantto hold to the rone. l"'1' hlty-tnu- r Masons to
and not squint at the sun."Certain it is that there are reasons
for selecting the armory with its floor
Uc as to withstand the
j pressure of the haughty tread of aAmong our 500 exclusive patterns you' 11 su re-
ly find the one which appeals to your taste and
the price will easily come within your means.
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE POMES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
McCLINTOCK & WRIGHT,
CATRON BLOCK, ;
SANTA FE'S EXCLUSIVE MEN'S STORF.
rigiment In lull inarch, lne
secret and awe inspiring, is
to be held there at 1:110 p. m. Satur-
day, but the public event the par-aa- e
around the city will take place
at 10:30 in the morning.
Banquet At Night.
Then, as the nobles, with all their
intlgnia may gaze at the rapidly dis-
appearing wells of Zem Zem, they will
Le taken from the hot sands and es-
corted to the banquet table lavishly
spread by the Women's Board of
Trade.
The banquet will be held at 8::!0 p.
r.i. in the banquet hall of the Scottish
Rite Cathedral.
At lit a. in. the Kil'leeii degree was
conferred with tile usual brilliant cere-- j
monies. At neon luni liecu was serv- -
eJ, and at 1:30 p. in. degree work con-
tinued. The Twenty-sevent- degree
will be conferred at 1: ir, p. in. today,
Before $:30 o'clock tonight the ban- -
quel hall of the Cathedral wil be
transformed into a ball room, with the
Elks orchestra discoursing dreamy
wrltiseB and stirring two-step- The
dance will be in full swing by 9
o'clock.
The loean Masons regret, that owing
to tile large number of visitors it will
be impossible to invite any but s
and their ladies to the dance.
Aniiiit!ani-- will be by card.
The Class of 54.
The following is an alphabetical list
of those in the class now receiving de-
grees:
Art, Stewart Love, Silver City.
Andrews, Francis Lawrence, Gallup.
Bean, Richard Stephen, Roswell.
Biekels. William Michael, Gallup.
Beeman. Porter Hoy. Albuquerque.
Blake, George Washington. Loving- -
1 UNITED STATES BANK 8 TRUST GO.
-- saHENRY KRICK&--
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Ajrent for Maoilou Sprinff Mineral Water.
PERSONALS
Mrs. H. W. Norton was
shot and killed by her mother, Mrs.
J. A. II. Taylor, in a moment of tem-
porary dementia. Mr. Norton's son.
according to the .Montreal Daily Star,
if well known in Montreal and is now
.on his way to England. Alter shoot-lin-
her daughter, the mother turned
,the revolver on herself indicting ser-
ious but not fatal injuries.
Cream and Milk for Sale Have re-
cently bought some of the best dairy
cows in the stall', anil have extra qual-
ity and quantity of sweet cream and
milk for sale. ('. L. Pollard, 'phone
V.i ,1.
A FULL LINE OF THE CELE-
BRATED BISHOPS COATS AND
SUITS TO BE ON EXHIBITION FRI-
DAY, OCTOBER 17 AT THE WHITE
HOUSE.
The Supreme Moment! Critical
requ'rts niedic'ne that is pure
end of full strength, Let us supp'y
your drug store needs; then you'll feel
safe when a supreme moment comrs
to you or yours. You can depend on
us. Zook'B Pharmacy, Inc., succeeding
I isclier Drug Co.
Another Chef. The Majestic Cafe
lias put on another chef and is now
open day and night. They are now
ready to give the best service in the
city. Special dinner parlies well tnk- -
en care of, 256 San Francisco street.
For Fine Kosher Sausage and Del-
icatessen Meats try the Modern Mar
ket. Frank Maurer, proprietor.
INSURE WITH HAY WARD AND
BE SCRIC.
Dog Thieves Again Once more.
within the past ten days the two Lie-- I
wellyn setters belonging to Albert II.
Clancy and Charles C. Catron have
been stolen from their owners. There
will be no let up this time as the
thieves have been watched and when
they are landed a penitentiary sen-
tence may be in store for them. The
last time the thieves learned that the
mounted police were after them and
released the dogs, and they returned
home. If the dogs are in the posses- -
sion of the parties when any arrests;
are made there'll be an extended vaca-
tion for the thieves.
THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE,
CELEBRATED BISHOF LINE WILL '
BE PLEASED TO SHOW THE VERY
LATEST FABRICS AND STYLES IN
'
j
SUITS AND COATS. REMEMBER
THE DAE, FRIDAY, THE 17th. THE
WHITE HOUSE.
Get the Be6t in Diugs and Chem-
icals and the truest in satisfaction by
having all your drug store wants filled
at Zook's Pharmacy, Inc., succeeding
Fischer Drug Co.
Halloween Fete The different com- -
niittees appointed by the Woman's
Hoard of Trade to carry out the plaza
fete, which had to be postponed, and
which committees are continued to
Does a General Banking Business.
II llltllvlltlMlllltllllJilllfMllltllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllMllltllllllllllllllllllKllttllk
Your Patronage Solicited
J. M. t'arr and .1. K. Miller, of the
Valley Ranch, arrived in the city Santa Fe, New Mex.TELEPHONE 35 J
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Letcher, of New ten.
Bul'kiti, Kdward, r'riincis. Alamo- -IIIHIIIIItlltHtlllllllHHHH ItllltHlllttlllMtlllllllllltimiimilllMIIIMIMIIItHIIIIIHIIIHIIItllMlillllir
N. B. LAL'GtlLIN, President. - W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
York City, are registered at the lie
Vargas.
There will be no meeting of the
k'ard Club on Saturday aftetrnoon at
the residence of Airs. E, C. Abbott, as
I J. B. LAMY, t.
go rd o.
Burdette, Arthur Alexander, Silver
City.
Burt, George William. Silver City.
Carter, John William, Silver City.
Codington, Albert French, Tucum- -
had been intended.
Charles Kohn, a well known sales-
man and member of the constitutional
convention, is here from Quay county.
MAZDA LAMPS loraKffF
THE LOWEST PRICED. THE HIGHEST QUALITY. NOTE THE GREAT REDUCTION.
20 Watt Lamp, old price, 40c. NEW PRICE, 35c.
25 ' " 40c. " " 35c.
" " 35c.40 45c.
60 ' 60c. " " 45c.
100 $1.00 " j; 80c.(I1" Special Price in Case Lots.
SPARKS ELECTRIC CO., u" "TniiSJ""""
.1. D. Hand, of Onava, San .Miguel
'county, where he is extensively
in reclaiming the. resert with a
big irrigation project, is in t ho city
for the Scottish Rite reunion,
Frank Keef returned last evening
from a business trip to Denver,
Hugh If. Williams, chairman of the
corporation commission, returned
itoday from a short trip to Iteming.
Frank Manzanares left today for
;his home in Guadalupe county, after
spending over a week in Santa Fe.
Dr. and Mrs. L. G. Rice and family
who have been in the city for the past
iweek left for their home at ,
going down in the doctor's
big car.
A. A. Keen, former land commie-- .
sioner and who is grand secretary of
Uhe grand bodieB, A. V. & A. M., in
jNew Mexico, arrived today from
and will be here until the end
of next week.
FOR RENT 3 furnished rooms for light housekeeping, College St.,
$18.00 per month.
FOR RENT 5 room unfurnished house, bath, range, electric lights,
$20.00 per month.
FOR RENT 6 room unfurnished house, bath, range, electric lights
$35.00 per month,
FOR SALE 300 acres good land near Roswell on the Pecos river,
land well fenced, artesian well flows 350 gallons per minute,
mall house, 8 acres of alfalfa and 20 acres under cultivation,
all can be Irrigated. Pries $11,000.
O. C. WATSON & CO.
(C. A. BISHOP, PROP.)
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, LOANS, SURETY BONDS.
Phone, 189 J.
119 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe. New Mexico.
enver&Rio Grande R.B.
c.'.rt.
j Clotfelter, Rea Allen. Hurley,
Corn, James W'., Tucumcari.
Craig, George Hufus, Albuquerque.
Day, Charles Lucius, Gallup.
Dunn, William Kennington, Koswell.
Kaves. .lohn Simeon. I.ovingtou.
Kllis, Theodore Karlson, Santa Itita.
Frane, George, Albuquerque.
Garrett. John Thoflias, Lovington.
Geeson, Arthur, Han Pedro.
(ieis, Floyd Arthur, Kspanola.
Gephart, Oliver Horsey, Kennu.
Goforth, Harry Main, Santa Uila.
Geoding, Lee Parks, Hurley.
Green Ernest Ormhsby, Dulce.
Ilanna, Sammiel Gray, San Marcial.
Heard, Allen Clinton, Carlsbad.
Jaffa, Arthur Goldsmith, Santa Fe.
Lougee, George, Santa Fe.
Liltleiield, George Theodore, Kenna.
i Livingston, Joseph .Newton, Carls-- I
bad.
Mattocks, Harry," Mimbres.
j M'cKee, Hiram Itohert, East Las
Vegas,
Morrlssclt, Allen Floyd, Albuyuer-- I
quo.
N'orthwood, Alfred Finest, Wagon
Mound.
cottish Rite
Col. J. W. Willson, commandant of
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
the New Mexico Military Institute at
act in the same capacity for the Hal-
loween fete to be held October Mist,
at the board of trade and armory are
all working in unison, and it lias been
decided that instead of a lunch coun-
ter, as formerly, there will be a big
supper served, the menu of which
will be announced later. There will
also be ice cream, cakes, and refresh-
ments of all kinds served on the side.
The music and other details are also
being arranged for the big dance and
its success has already been assured.
Watch for later announcements.
Roswell and grand commander Knight
Templars of the state, arrived at noon
today. He will be here for the re-
union this week and the meeting of
the grand commandery next week.
Mrs. A. H. Garnett and Miss Kate
M. Parkell, of Kstancia, delegates to
the Women's Federation held in this
city last week, and who have been the
linnsp pupsts of Mvr. Menrv Woodruff.
Masonic Reunion
Santa Fe, N, M October I2th-22d- , 1913.
For the above occasion the D. & R. G. R. R. will protect rate of
ONE FARE AND ONE-FIFT- for the round trip from the following
stations: Farmington, Aztec, N M., Durango, Colo., Antonito, Colo.,
Espanola, N. M., and all directly intermediate stations.
SELLING DATES:
From Farmington to Aztec, N. M., Oct. 11,14, 16, 20.
From points Durango to Osier, N. M., Oct. 13, IS, 17,21.
From Antonito to Espanola, N. M., Oct. 14, 16, 18, 22.
Return limit, October 27th.
iThe Tests of Plumbing Equipment jat her home on Lincoln avenue, left1. Does it satisfy you? The appearance and good taste ofthe fixtures should be in full accord with the other furnishings of
your home.
2. Would it receive the approving glance of your friends
and guests" The bathroom is an index of your regard for appear-
ances but more than that of your regard for cleanliness.
3. .Is it free from annoyances i
Ormsbee, Robert Lester, Sanla Fe.
Patterson, Karl, Las duces.
Payer, Clarence Eugene, Tucum-
cari.
Pngler, Arthur G.. Santa Itita.
Peterson, Peter M., Gibson.
Porter, Wade Thompson, Santa Fe.
Pressler. Louis Philip, Magdalena.
Riehl, John Arthur, Albuquerque.
Hitter, Rollin. Black Rock.
Robinson, Herbert Fulwller, Albu-
querque.
Ryser, Charles, East Las Vegas.
Sackett, Kdward Dillon, Albuquer-
que.
Thomas, Forest Leonard, Albuquer-
que.
Walton. William Randolph,
Wickliam, Willam Henry, Santa Fe.
Wilkison, William John. Roswell.
Windsor, King Olaf, Santa Fe.
Winter, Boyd Wrahl, Santa Fe.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality
the city for their homes after visiting
with their many Santa Fe friends and
renewing old friendships.
Alfred Harmsworth, nephew of the
famous journalist, Lodr Northcliffe,
returned from the cliff dwellings
afternoon and left last night
for the east. Mr. Harmsworth was
much pleased with his visit to Santa
Fe and environs and will write a mag-
azine article on the cliff dwellings for
of all kinds; no odors, no leaks, no V iyjfixtures inconveniently Disced? '" J
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
If you cannot say Yes to these
questions take up the matter with us
and we wil1 furnish estimates on satis-
factory, creditable, convenient fixtures
of "Standard" make installed with
thorough honest workmanship.
SANTA FE!
HARDWARE AND SUPPLY
uy For Cash !LOCAL ITEMS.COMPANY.
a London publication,
Mrs. Leo Hersch and Mrs. Elia'J
Clark returned last eveuing from Al-
buquerque where they had been in at-
tendance at the state fair. While in
the Duke City Mrs. Hersch was Ihi
guest of Mrs. Isaac Barth and Mrs.
Clark was a guest at the home of Mrs.
A. Singer. On Thursday evening an
elaborate party was given by Mrs.
Barth at which the guests of honor
were Mrs. Hersch, Mrs. Clark and
Mrs. Coppock, a sister of the hostess,
The Santa Fe ladies report a very de-
lightful time.
"Standard" "Ver" Lavitory (iSk'L, PAY LESS AND DRESS BETTER
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Gnagey and Ervien for mission fix-
tures and electric portables.
FOR SALE: Underwood typewriter
practically new, $70. 102 College St.
Rexall Cold Tablets break up a cold
over night and do It most efficiently
And we will show you how much you can save. Espe-
cially should you do this with your
Hay, Grain Flour
Give us a trial and let us show you. Guaranteed
Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
Galisteo atid Water Sts.M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - -
Phone, Main 250.
CAKES AND
CRACKERS
Our cracker counter is an in-
teresting place. The large
variety of crackers and wafers
we carry would astonish most
anybody.. What Is so nice as
a box of dainty, delicious wa-
fers? Some kind of a cracker
should be on the table at every
meal should be in every lunch
box. And the very kind you
should have are here. They
have the quality that always sat-
isfies.
"BOSS PATENT FLOUR"
CHASE & SANBORN'S COFFEE
PRIMROSE BUTTER
and permanently. You need no other
Always Stop at the Ancient City's Pride,
rrmm
AND
ALWAYS
LARGE LOBBY
AND VERANDAS
COMFORTABLE PORCH
SWINGS and ROCKERS
INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND REST CONTENT.
CoflVc
f a lot of co)lo were
not satisfied with poor
cotlV(j, good cotVee would
double in price.
You needn't belong to
that lot. Hnjoy Schil-
ling's Best eol'fee; not
merely best, but best for
your taste or money-bac- k.
Someone please suggest
a stronger guarantee.
Order today; you may forget
tomorrow.
guarantee. Zook's Pharmacy, Inc.,
succeeding Fischer Drug Co.
Newly Weds Miss Train H. E. Ben-
nett and Miss Doliie McCabe came in
from Creede, Colorado, got a marriage
license and were married tiiis morn-
ing by Justice Gonzales. The bridal
couple then hurried to the D. & R. G.
depot to catch the train for their
home but they just missed it. So
they will spend the first day of their
honeymoon in the City of Romance.
IF YOU BUY A BISHOF GAR-
MENT YOU KNOW YOU HAVE THE
LATEST AND BEST, SO DON'T FAIL
TO SEE THE NEW LINE FRIDAY,
THE 17th. THE WHIE HOUSE.
The Pioneer Bread is strictly pure
made under the newest improved con-
dition, for sale at Kaune & Co., An-
drews and Gormlcy grocery store.
For Rent Two furnished rooms in
Capital City Bank building. Heat,
light and bath. Joseph B. Hayward.
Mother Kills Daughter Professor
Walter Norton of this city received
i Service and Cuisine
Did You Know That
For a small premium weissus a Policy covering your House-
hold possessions against Burglary and Loss through Sneak
Thieves and Servants. We also issue policies protecting your
open Mercantile Stock, Contents of Safe, etc.
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Rooms 8 and 9, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe. N. M.
Ample facilities for large
and small banquet.
HOTEL DE VARGAS
H. S. KAUNE 5 CO,
Where Prices ar B-- st
For Sf Oualitv.
SPECIAL RATES
BY THE WEEK
AMERICAN PLAN
Room With Bath, $3.00 Up.
Room Without Bath. $2.25 Up. IF IT'S REAL ESTATE,: HAYWARD HAS IT.
r'.c. sir SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
THURSDAY. OCT. 16, 1913.
uAqLr. , . r--
PUBLICTHE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.
VALLEY RANCH, JST. 1W. ytl. mtimi 1COHFIBENCESanta Fe New Mexican
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Poatofflee
The Santa Fe New Mexican Published Dally
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
r 4 " "' """""". f. v. JT1
Ftk, ?t. T - ft?-.- . -- - t .S& '. 3 JlIN THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FEI,
Branson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
J. Wight Glddlnss ...Editor
Is Based On the Fact That It Is
THE OLDEST BANK IN NEW MEXICO,
having had over forty-tw- o years of uninterrupted advancement and success.
This means that its methods must be sound and along the lines that
further the welfare of its patrons.
It means that this bank is thoroughly known throughout Santa Fe
county.
It means that it has gained experience that Is of Inestimable value to
making its service to the people, broad and efficient.
All these qualifications, resulting from over forty-tw- o years of success,
together with Capital, Surplus and Stockholders' Liability of over $400,-00-
combine in affording assurance that all funds entrusted to this institu-
tion are safe and secure.
The most beautiful time of the entire year on the Upper Pecos. The
LZI conditions are ideal for Horseback Riding, Hunting, Tennis
Playing and all outdoor sports.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, par year, b mall M.Ofl Dally, par quarter, fcy mall KM
Dally, tlx monttu, by mall $2.51 Dally, par quarter, fey oarrler SMI
Weekly, per year 1100 Weekly, all month M
-- r Booklet Free on Request
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.THE VALLEY RANCH.
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $245,000.00.
"All of Today's New Today"
THEN THE PARSON BEAT IT., jail ways. He was the man of the peo-- HEADQUARTERS
jpie and whole-soule- d in his reception- 'TA Af AMfflfW(of his friends and genial with his com-- : il Htni'lUVlUnUU
PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31
panions and even with strangers lie
was friendly from the first, because, C'loudcroft, X. M., Oct. 16. Tomor-h-
had the heart of a boy and he did row the headquarters of the Alamo
net care if his dress was often a lutl National Forest will be moved to
mogordo, for the winter months. This
We respected Marshall, but we loved change has been under consideration
One. ,by the department for some time and
jit has just been decided to make the
Lessor,8 change. At this period of the year
e field work of the forest serviceThere are few plays In which the Alamo forest is prac cally overthere is not a lesson of some kind.
SECRETARY REDFIELO'S VIEW.
"The steamboat. Inspection" service, which has lor its prime clut the
fnr Hie KatVt v of iiassenRers cm our rivers, lanes, aim iluuu.o
It is not and
ea, will he kept fn e from ail questions of partisan politics.
under its careho a nnlitirnl Hervlp.e. It is a human one. It has
and for this time of the year It IsLast night was no exception. With
The Montezuma Hotel
5ANT A FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisint and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
central Location.
ail its fun and the comedy in it the
drama presented n picture of real life
women and children, under conditions in which they are helpless to care for
themselves. .
"Honor does not permit enteritis this service under considerations save
those of loyal, faithful, strong and kindly enforcement of the law provided
for the safety of the people. Everything that can be done to increase the
efficiency of this service will be done. Nothing that seems likely to de-
- j
crease its efficiency, to open the door to pressure or temptation or to j
n,o satwnsriis around the innocent by law, will be willingly
thought that the move to Alamogordo
will reduce expenses. Supervisor R.
P. Balthis has already moved his
family to Alamogordo for the winter
months and his clerk, Chalmers
will move his family there
when the transfer is made. The change
in the location of headquarters will
and it was no problem play and was
net written for that purpose. rut
how true it waB and how often wo see
llii.t very spirit everywhere.
Money begets money, and tha man
who has it can get more, p.nd we lo. k
upon the man who makes it as a
v iard and a wonder and he can
have ours if he but tells us he knows
An old lady, wishing to pay a com-
pliment to the new preacher, told him:
"Really, sir, we didn't know what
THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.Large Sample Rooms.permitted."
ThP above, is a ouotatiou from a letter of Secretary of Commerce and not cause any shifting about
of the
raneer force, however. Hanger V. J.which is isin was until you came to this town."ibnr Red field, resardine the removal of steamship inspectors, JAnderson has been detailed for spec-
ial nfflee work this winter. The or--
"jder for this had been issued beforeLow to make more for us with it.
is a picture of life and simply tak that of the transfer of the office.AS THE BYSTANDERSEES IT. tne mask off and shows us as we ate. H M Denney is in Alamogordo,
demanded bv the Democrats who seem to feel that the law of "to the victors
belong the spoils'' should apply in all positions of appointment by the
offl-- !
rials of the government in all departments.
It is to be hoped the time will come when a certain class of public offl- -
cials will receive their appointment or election on account of their ability
and fitness and Iovalty to the public service and nothing else, but there is
ou the other hand, another class who will always come under the old rule of
the spoils system. ....
ANNOUNCEMENT!In the preceding play, "Bought a'i'liwhere his wife is very sick.
Superintendent of the Otero County?4:d For," which we naw and en-
joyed to the utmost a fev; nights ago,
there was a different lesson and it was
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
Just Bunk,
In yesterday's paper there was an
item in the news notes about a man a real one, getting oown 10 uie rjoiflilmru unH liftitier tua vt rmm fi 11'
Schools R. S. Tipton, has left Cloud-crof- t
after making an inspection of
the school here.
C. Y. Knight of the Cleve and Knight
Mercantile company, accompanied by
his wife and little boy, are visiting
relatives in Lincoln county this week.
Justice of the Peace J. M. Poss is
in El Paso this week on business.
J. O. Hough and family have return- -
o'her phase of life. It showed the
ghost to us and he was one to brim;
terror, inasmuch as he was a wreck-
er of the dearest thing in the world,
the happy home life.
Last winter we had a lesson !n the
MR. HARVEY OATMAN,
Proprietor of the
MONTEZUMA BILLIARD PARLORS,
Has Engajred at a Great Expense,
MARCUS CATTON,
Sod of the Famous
"BILLY" CATTON,
who will manage his billiard par-
lors and Instruct ttiosa desiring to
learn the game. All new tables,
new cues, and a quiet, gentlemanly
lounging room 1 r thoae who cater
to the pastime.
EVERYONE WELCOME!
We believe that the selection ot tne jntiges oi our courts tmuum w en-
tirely free from political alliances and that they sliould be chosen with no
other thought in view than the just and unbiased enforcement of the law,
without any influence of politics or of men who are governed only by their
own interests or the effect of certain action on any political party.
This is true of other appointive positions, as well. It Is difficult to
understand why men should be appointed to the positions of steamboat in-
spectors because they are Democrats or Republicans. These officials should
have no other thought than the strict adherence to duty and no other in-
fluence should control.
On the other hand there is a good deal that appeals in the appointment
to certain classes of the service, of men who have given time and labor
and money toward the success of the party and the old theory that there
are as good fish in the sea as ever have been caught is applicable in the
matter of official appointments. There is a place to draw the line.
a
svong drama called "Kindling" and ed from a visit to Palomas Springs,
it took us out of the atmosphere of .1 .A. Tatum, manager of the Cloud-tlies- e
two plays of the present season croft Commercial company, and fam
who was a woman hater proper, and
who in his will declared his animosity
to womankind.
He was a selfish specimen- - and he
wanted all for himself and had his
monument made ornate as possible
and on it a picture described thus:
"On the tombstone or monument
shall be engraved an old bachelor
standing on the brink of the, Jordan,
preparing to cross the river, and on
the other side of the river a group
of old maids, each carrying in her
hands a bunch of roses, and beckon-
ing to him to cross."
He can only be set down as a con-
ceited ass. The man of sense the
man as God made him, is not that kind
of a man. I have noticed that it is
i'y, have returned from a visit to Mis
The Best That Can be Bought I
AT ANY PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use in-
surance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and
ALWAYS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Building
(FIRST FLOOR)
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
good companies, god protection
ine: into the poverty ,iamt. it siu
ed the under side and what those in
il contend against and how tempta-
tions come to them and how they meet
them and how they fail.
Then we hud "The City," and in it
souri.
During the winter months all the
stores and the postofflce In C'loudcroft
will close at 6 p. m. every day except
Saturday. The hours of the postofflce
will be from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. everywe saw the trail of the serpent, too,
.day except 'Sunday The office willand the wreck of ambitions and (he
IT fS ENCOURAGING.
The recent visit of Secretary of the Interior Lane to the west has been
instrumental of good results.
Being a resident of the west, it was natural to suppose that the secre-
tary would not be unfavorable to anything that would aid in the upbuilding
mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
m
i
results of wrong and the penalty we
pay, and how heavy is the toll.
It is all the mirror of real life, is
not be open on Sunday as this is the
day on which no mails are received
or dfspatched during the wfnter
months.
usually Hie man that does the beckon I La Salle Hotelof this section of the country, but any person who is not entirely familiar jing anfl jt ,a not aiway8 heeded, either.
..!.!. .u- - - ..ii tint tn trvt thp wrnne ininression of .1... unt ,inQa iiio ni.thp scene of the true drama, and all
the exact situation and that is one reason why the immigration to this sec- - nnd j have ODsel.Ved that he is notabout us, every day, we bob the same
lion has not been, perhaps, as rapid as it would have been or as it will gellf!rally running away. The man whollessons taught, but they
areJKetcnj
be in the future. (thinks he is being pursued a.ll the and not drawn out
. . . .... ....... ,...
.,!,,. f 1,1 .nnninuimia fnl , nws: o m, i, nn the miss the purport. The trouble is that
CHARLEY GANN, Prop'r
II
PUBLIC BATH IN
SPANISH WARSHIP.
Alameda, Ca,L, Oct. 16. Supervtsor
Gutleben plans to secure the old
Spanish battleship Manila, anchor it
off the town, and turn the staterooms
into shower baths, the cabins into
social centers, other parts of the
ship into hot water plunges, all for
lwivnAt T.n nl.ll llnn,A
ifEuropean Plan.Meals At All Hours.Elegant Rooms in Connec-tion. Steam Heat,we go out of the theater and say,"That was a great lesson," and thenwe forget it. A new day dawns andwith it come the worries of the hourand we have lost that which we"1 am convinced that it will be necessary to extend the time in which the irajjroaQ track he has more nervesettlers on projects now have to pay for their lands. Ten years the time than sense,fixed by the existing law is too short a period for the average farmer to get Tne average woman is worth runfairly on his feet. As a business proposition, their request for additional nin(, t)er aluj the average man is, . tj 'nni T i nn nnHpninble fact that !( mjj cictiriv Lignis anu oaius.""
'"Personally I favor extending the paying period to about twenty years. woman ooes not get much when she should have clungmuch
te.
We might get more than jus The .r m fte gwith a free pe nod ot tour or nve yu u - " !" ' , : , U.,.nn nt of the nlav if we only at the Mare Island Navy Yard.
,ke no repayments." that is not very agreeauie, uu. ". of
"
1 RATES: 50c and 75c PER DAY.
M 241 San Francisco Street.
g Near S. W. Corner Plaza,
the settlers to 111. But most us do not go for. . - . , i it t,. t. . If ,.ln,n..a v,.ilrn WOllldThis is pleasant news to every resident ot tne great west, u is ic uua.-ji,- ., coniroverteu, ami n -
i inn nf mia mail who is loomng uiwaiu um toi " - -
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival
the north bound train and arrives al
Taoa at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any oth
way. Good covered hack and gooa
teams. Fare $5X0 round trip. Teamt
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudi
atatlon.
llin tUIHluroia,.,.. his attractions an uuuuuvrLnj uuuumnruinj uvruiprin rv 4 1had AMONG THE EDITORS.of getting !when the chances are that heThe trip made by Secretary I.ane was for the express purpose the time of his life getting the lady
Fashions Were
Never So Varied
a more complete insight into the exact conditions and he is evidently
im-
pressed change in some features of the
land
with the idea of a necessary
laws as they exist at present.
That there is more to be done to make easy the occupation of our west-
ern lands has been recognized by the residents here for some time and it
needed a western man to realize these things and to see the conditions in
each locality.
There is hope ahead for the future of this western empire and the
sec-
retary of his assistant in the person
of
will have the active
a a mPS. who is himself a western man and is particularly acquainted
who is the head of the house, from a
decorative and every other stand-
point.
Man is really the easiest thing to
get that ever came down the pike, and
all this talk of setting traps for him
in the veriest bunk, as he can he
caught, without the trouble of baiting
and setting any trap. He even comes
without being called. We all really
belong to the "easy mark" family.
The Two Fields.
Chicago has had two eminent citi
New raCK
CANNED
GOODS
Rolling In
tiiiiiiimiiitiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiuiiitiiiiMiitiiii
ME MAYES
What He Needa.
What Huerat needs as badly as any-
thing else is a pinch hitter. Fort
Sumner Review.
Keep It Out.
Keep your nose out of other peo-
ple's business and let your eyes and
ears follow your nose, San Marcial
Standard.
Let 'E Vote.
Let the women vote and you will
forever have put an end to this secret
caucus business. Alamogordo
No Out-Cr-
There probably won't be any out-cr- v
against the turkey trot due to
...... , - ,.,m
. u or.- Yvtii in t ip nnnvp BLiiieiiieiitwith the localities wnere uie pum;j
aur!y with a peculiar force.
Secretary Lane has given much encouragement to the people
of the west
in the position which he has taken.
It means a better chance for the settler.
0
INSURANCEzens named Field. One had a genius
for buying and selling at a profit:
an amazing keen scent for a bargain
(He built up the largest mercantileMftRF nFMQCRATIC HYMNS.
preaches j business in the world and lett DenmuCrothers, whofna iioi.t at Knchester. X. Y.. Dr. Samuel1 x .. ., n..t nnmlrxr frnm him a fortune among tne oigsei. u begin in the Pecos valley barn yards
5 Tomatoes, Corn,? 11 i it
and writes tne oesv . "across the road from Harvard
an American pen, .listened for so minutes while 1,200 fo ks in
a , socia ce er
-J-ew and Gentile, master and slave, but for that occasion all free and equal
country has yet known.
But no child lisps lovingly the name
ot Marshal Field. He had little time
lii a few weeks. ttosweu news.
Not So Bad.
Sneaker Clark was badly bruised inin songs of democracy, men ue ."-- Doured out their souls ror ennoren o. ui ' ,. !,, :,,, , fh rairnHd vards atYon have round a suosmuie mi
"Do you realize what you have done? are interested. He uvea tor - - -
The great designers setm to
have drawn on every quarter of
the globe for ideas this season.
Russian tendencies show in
the new coats Japan's in-
fluence is seen in the shapes
and fabrics of evening wraps.
Paris gathers her Ideas from
every race and clime, and Amer-
ican designers and modistes
Paris creations for Amer-
ican creations for Americas
women.
The display in the stores are
Intensely Interesting, and th?
store news as told in the adver-
tising of live newspapers lika
THE SANTA FE NEW MEXI-
CAN Is very much up to the
minute.
To keep posted on the new
fashions and their practical
jou shouM follow the
advertisinig closely.
It is real news for those who
love to be up to date.
war W peace fe lows have had all the arguments but one; and that one doUars
children
takes war to m e
uuanswerahie, The miiitary fellows say
U a
a common! i""
For dollars and for powers. ; " "
,,a ihn mnst ens- - t he got at Baltimore. JohnsonY...C Lot.,.
,., Tniis in Albunneroiie Herald.interest to ownpeople really feel together, to know a 17common.. c, wimiu -'i:r. wolual interest in money, put neten us uiu uuu.They . t rar hnnk f0 in spue ui 11.
to In spite of the passage of the tariffcountry.
And how do they prove it:
and that's truewere a singing nation,
Fire, Life, Accident1
Plate Olass, Etc. Etc1
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Qrants, Etc
Surety Bonds
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W.f Room U
LAl'GHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA PE NEW MEXICO
le davs when we learn- - Jo"' ' ,u " " I "
.n, nritv, a .umiiit "character" or
Tenting Tonignt.' Aline r.j- - n,r ,tu ,,,if His home ' tal ew-e- s ana weineis nave ueened 'Marching Through Georgia When Johnny Comes Jtarcning nome. ,i-- -. ,,,Mr.n fripnds and tovs selling on the Chicago market at from.... - r, , ttmi Trnnin WOO 111" " v,..... .,.. ... ,.,,,. .vl"e r:; ZV thWdays and I never expected to hear such singing Where he went V like.
. . . s Vna Inn f it 1011 SailK III tn tn nw. And tne poems mat nc
Cit trillO Ulni iiiau a nvn a&u. i
Roswell Record.
The Lemon Also. j
The correct figure for women is
r cas, vv ua ucans,
Etc., already in.
KANSAS
AND
UTAH TOMATOES
All Solid Pack, not
the "Puree of Tomatoe"
10c, W2c, 15c
PER CAN.
New Corn, 10, Xiy &20c
String Beans and Wax Beans,
Extas, I2J4 & 15c
THE FIRST LOT OF
HEINZ MINCE MEAT
wrote, so whimsical, so rich in soul
lcre, some will live as ,long as Eng--
Hsh Is read.
aoTit ? U mVans t'nat down underneath, you have been gripped by
thaTsan" throbbing common reality; no. hate this time nor fear . but
ove.
interest. You own a common country. 1oue foundYou know a common
without fighting. Vouve spoiledcan't getwhat the military fellows say we
how announced to be
shoulders and bnleine hips. I
We would remind the ladies that this
Is the shape of a lemon, also. Beware, j
Eugene Field died property poor
Ahnvp his erave is a simple stone.the only argument for war.
.,, . : n ln-ti- l nalt'l hp i " . 1 .1 .
..,:!.The sniritual vibration which comes trom ienutii.P u.. . - - ' He needs no more ana wouiu
, n i ftit it is the best thing in every enterprise in which ornate honors. But in the city
-
, o 4Vn mntivo nnu'ar
beware! Raton Range.
Takes Two.
It takes two to make a quarrel, andwherein he
lived and did the bright
often an Innocent third party is made
est of his work there are some who
feel that, for their sake, and as a
nt emnhasizine the finer values, to suffer for the want of discretion
In
, n, onnsnicnoiis monument should i upon the part of the contenders.
Will G. Richmond, a resident otthe coal controversy in Colorado, thebe built They are Inviting others,
who feel' as thev feel, to help. j Public is being ground between the up- -
In a way. it is an interesting test J pei and neither stone of capital and
judgment. labor Rock Island Tribune.of the people's
It was Interesting to compare the Would Be O. K.
two men from the standpoint of per- - It is said that Judge Richardson, of
sonal annearance. Marshal Field was Roswell. is an avowed candidate for
LEESE & LOFTUS
ESPANOLA LIVERY
GOOD TEAMS
AT ALL TIMES
Teams to the Cliff Dwell-
ings at Reasonable Prices
Phone Livery, Espanola, N. M.
and of folks ordinarily just like you ana us.heroes
l of Xh reminds us that there's a need for some more good hymn
old religious hymns of selfish personal salvation are prett,
wel pfayed out. Even the orthodox churches are cast.ng them
aside. The
But they require new words-w-ordsand many are worth living.tunes
"xpressive of the new note of social service; words summoning not
of poets and hymn writers will grow up.how son a new crop
announcement that he would "tell it all." seemed ioIIIpassionatetemperate affair as the trial advanced and the otheia veryhave tAlline it all. .
Inglewood, Cal, will answer any In-
quiries about Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound. He says further "Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound has greatly
benefited me for bronchial trouble and
cough, after I used other remedies
that failed. It Is more like a food than
a medicine." Do not accept a sub-
stitute. The Capital Pharmacy.
IS HERE!
Oet in while the Retting is
good. You know where
Modern Grocery Co.
"TheQualityShop"
the typical business man of wealth and governor on the Democratic ticket into ushad the oolish and the air of prosper- - tne next election, it appears
ity that we see with men In his posiThey Deai me b"side had spoken. Hon in life. To the stranger he ap-
peared a little haughty and distant,
that the judge Is a little premature,
although his qualifications cannot be
questioned. He is evidently proceed-
ing on the theory that the early bird
grts the worm- - Clayton News.
aviator dew faster than the telephone mesThe news notes say that an PHONE 262. Ads always
Work for the New Mexican. It U
working tor you, for Santa Fe and
tha new state.
and was immaculate in his dress. - 5Well, what of it? There is nothing so strange New Mexican Wantbring results. Try it"Gene" Field was the opposite in rrvnjuianruuvxinnnnruvruinnnsage announcing his departure,
about that, is there?
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(ration came into power hive been
Itluit there was no crystallization of
belief or policy among the Democratic!
COMPLICATION Oil I Q"HANDS OFF" POLICYNOT OBSERVED
'another from administration sources,
PRESIDENT WILSON NOT FOLLOWING THEieai-- 111 i,s "' p""i d'7
utiui0' B1Kt when brief trial thatSAME POLICY IN ALABAMA AND NEW lit failed to achieve popular support.
JERSEY. UNDERWOOD IS NATURALLY fj' "Zue--THE FAVORITE FOR SENATOR.
'promises that he will have a legis- -
Wushington, D. C, Oct. Mi. By his
request to Representative Clayton to
keep out of the senatorial race in Ala- -
'luillm tiv.i,lpnf Wilunn litiu Klinwn'
'.up to these professions in numerousthat consistency is not always a para-.- , '. ,
especially in Ins appoint-kha- tars.Particumount consideration with him and to office Lor he has beenhe will not permit it to be
"stnously buildmg up a niacl neto prevent him from uc)ioll throughout the country by the appoint- -which he. considers necessary. The
. ment of machine .politicians to ofiicepresident s interference in the .Ala-- ,;; and has done nothing to check the
.bama case presents a number of inter-- general Democratic assault upon the
:est,ng phases. Mr. Clayton was the ,.,. Hla ,.Hf1B b.,ve sun- -
pleaders on this important problem. In
fact, six or seven different, possibilities
:of solution have come at one time or
Native program on this question. The j
'president, from his inaugural aiimefcs
down to date, lias continually proies-jse-
progressive principles and inten-'tion-
It is true that he has not lived
(ported that assault while his silence
ihas not condemned it
i
Miu- - lit. nrnnnseR In relHin A r . I av- -
"""" '
-
!ton at the head of tlie judiciary com- -
'OH I CO 111 Hie UOUSe lor 111 puipuw ,
nf i,ui , rilinir iiia imnriftnnt trust letrisla-
t,on- t iayion is one o, u,e i u,,.
(conspicuous and reaction-
aries f" the house of representatives.
tie IS a States IlIliei Ul llie linmr- -
the-wa- r school, of Democrats. His
views of the power of consress and
the national government to deal with
the matters involved in a correct solu -
.,.!.., i 1.1 ill ... U!.,."on or ' "'' i"u,,ra" i'.1"lalmost directly atnwart any legislative
..... .
...Ill 1rIlosiuon wnicai win oner reai nope
success on tins question, in nsKing
him to remain at the head of his
committee, therefore, the president
either confesses that he does not in-
seen piufiiuBBivu uu
this vastly important question, or else
ls placing a tremendous
obstacle in his own way.
;
STILL BOOSTING
IN THE MIMBRES
LUMET
KING
The cook is happy, the
other members of the family
are happy appetites sharpen, things
brighten up generally. And Caluuiefc
Baking Powder is responsible for it alL
For Calumet never fails. Its
wonderful leavening qualities insure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
bakings.
Cannot be compared with
other baking powders, which promise
without performing.
Even a beginner in cooking
gets delightful results with this never-faili- ng
Calumet Baking Powder. Your
grocer knows. Ask him.
republic immediaitely south of us, asDemmg, N. M., Oct. i.,- -h. M.;fc r(,celved an otriciail I10llce of that
Turner, known from the Atlantic to ;c!ty tm wetk indicating that we wore
the Pacific and from the Lakes to the ' ,.: s;,f. lmd .,11 this when vouGulf as proprietor of the Turnerized
Roofing company, with headquarters ;
many ot tne principal cities 01. iu
United Slates, has become a well sat-- ,
isfied booster of the Mnnbres valley.
He has backed his judgment with a
large amount of capitial and is now
developing a splendid farm in the
Myndus district east of Deiuing. He
has commenced the construction of
one of the finest wells in the valley
and will spare no pains or expense to
iv...! it QV.cr,lnlol- - noi'feet in pverv do.
tail. Mr. Turner will commence at
once the intense development, of his
farm and will put at least 100 acres
into cultivation at the earliest pos-
sible time. He lias been a frequent
visitor to the Mnnbres valley and al-
ways goes away better satisfied. He is
personally superintending the many
improvements on his property and will
spare nothing to make it one of the
MASONIC
GRAND LODGE
MEETING
mm fines He-ifni- on
SANTA FE, N. M.,
October 15th to 25th
One and One-Fift- Fare
for the Round Trip from
all po nts in New Mexico
to ianta Fe and Return.
DATES OF SALE:
October 1 2tfi to 22nd.
RETUkN LlrVlIT:
October 27th, 1913.
U.S. LUTZ.Agt., SANTA F, N. HI.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
Montezuma bodpfr
No. 1, A. F. & A. M
Regular communi
cation first Mondaj
of each month at
Maionic Hall t
7:30.
E. R. PAUL. W. M.
rjHAS. E. LINNEV. Secretary.
Santo Fe Chapter No
WttW, 1. H. A. M. RegularIfWwl convocation seconr
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hail al
7:30 p. in.
J. A. MASSIE,
ARTHUR F ELI G.MAN, H
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regulat
conclave fourth Mon
day in each month alVS Masonic Hall at 7:3"Xy p. m.
WPS LEY O. CONNER, JR iS. C
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder,
.,.,
Santa Fo Lodge of In-
fection No. 1, 14th de-
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite ol
Free Masonry meets on
ithe third Monday of each month at
''1U 0C'0CK ln lue eveuiu m mo
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rltt
Masons are cordially invited to attend
E. C. ABBOTT, 32",
Venerable Master
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo
460, B. P. O. E.
bolda Its regulai
aeasior. on the sec
ond and fourtfc
Wednesday cf eacr.
month. Vlitt ins
brothers are invil
ed and welcome.
EDWARD P. DA VIES,
Exalted Ruler,
C. H. WILSON
Secretary
Santa re Gamp
13514, M. W. A
meets second Tues
day each month, so
clal meeting third
Tuesday at Fire
. .v--
.
.V " man's Hall. Visit
Ins neighbors welcome.
A. G. WH1TT1ER, Consul.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brother
hood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
IT A si Meets second
and fourth Mo-
ndays of the
month at the
Fireman's Hall.
H. Foreman. R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
Santa Fe Lodge
No. 2, Knights of
Pythias meets
every Second and
Fourth Friday, of
the month at 8
o'clock p. m.
Meeting ln l(.
of P. Hall over
Kaune'B store.
All visiting!
Knights are most j
cordially invited.
H. F. STEPHENS, C. C.
A. REINGARDT. K. of R. and S.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Lodge No. 259, holds its regular.
meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
come.
BENITO ALARID, President.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2. I. O. O. P
Santa Fe Lodge
meets regular!)
Tery Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth
en always welcome.
Quck Hep t0 Backache and Rheuma
tism.
The man or woman who wants
quick help from backache and rheu- -
matismi fina it In Foiey Kidney
Pills. They act so quickly and with
such good effect that weak, inactive
kidneys that do not keep the blood
cican and free of Impurities, are toned
and strengthened to healthy vigor-
ous action. Good results follow their
use promptly. The Capital Pharmacy.
New Mexican Want Ads work while
you sleep.
FOR HtO.N'T liooms. 134 Grant ave.
KOK KKNT Three or six room
house, furnished or unfurnished. Ap-
ply 1). tf. l.owitzki, 22C San Francisco.
WANTKl) -- Middle aged couple to
work. Wife to (oik in small camp;
husband to act as walcliinan and do
chores. Americans only need apply.
For further inforniuuen address T. S.,
care New Mexican.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIE8,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cha. F. Eaelcy, . Chat. ft. Eatley,
EASLEY & EAjLFY,
Attorneys-a- t aw.
Practice In the Court and oefr
Land Department.
uand granta and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Olllce, EaUii
cla, N. M.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Lawi- .
Practices in all the District Co'irti
and gives special attention to cases
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin llldg., Santa Fe, N. at.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Ova.- Spitz Jewelry Stor.
Rooma 1, 2 and 3.
pnone Ret! 6.
Office Hourc g a. m. to i f
And br Appointment.
NOTICE FCR PUBLICATION.
Department or the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept.
9, 1!I13.
Notice Is hereby given that Harold
II. Brook, of Buckman, N. M., who, on
Sept. 0, 1913, made Additional Home-
stead Entry, act April 28, 1901, No.
, for N SE 4 NE Sec-
tion 15, Township 19 N., Range 0 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, Act June 11, 1906,
List Jemez National Forest,
hereby gives notice that all persons
claiming the land adversely or desir-
ing to show it to be mineral in char-
acter must file objection with this
office, on or before October 17, 1913.
FRANCISCO DELOADO.
Register.
NOTICE!
Hon. Canuto Alarid, Probate Judge
of the county of Santa Fe, State of New
Mexico, this 14th day of October, 1914,
has appointed Mrs. Pilar Abeytia de
Apodaca administratrix of the estate
of the deceased Manuel B. Apodaca,
and all those who have claims to make
are notified to come and present their
claims within the time and terra of
the law.
PILAR ABEYTIA DE APODACA,
Administratrix,
The changeable weather of early
fall brings on eoughs and colds that
have a weakening effect on the sys-
tem, and may become chronic. Use
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. It
has a very soothing and healing ef-
fect on the irritated and inflamed air
passages, and will help very quickly.
Ti Is a well known family medicine
that gives results. The Capital Phar-
macy.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get thrcm already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.
Work for the Ntw Mexican. It l
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
For quick results, a
little "WANT."
A. T., & S. F. R'Y
TIME TABLE
To Effective January 1st, I9IJ.
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 P
m.
No. 3 carrlea passengers to Albu
querque, locally, and to pacinc
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovla and r'ecoa Val-
ley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbeund car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Sar.ta Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. t westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fa 1f:30
a. m.
Call "Central" for Train
Reports.
F WOMAN'S ILLS
Yields to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Athens, Texas. "I had a complica-
tion of diseases, some of them of long
standing. I wrote
to you for advice
and took LyOia II
Pinkham's Vegeta- -
bio Compound, and
some oilier things
that you sugges-
ted. I must confess
that I cm mucli bet- -
ter in every way and
have been relieved
of some of the worst
troubles. My neigh
bors sav I look younger now than I did
fifteen years ago." Mrs. Sarah K.
WHATLEY, Athens, texas, 11. 1. L).
Vn 3 Rnv Ww -
We know ot no other medicine which
...u mw ovv. b ,sufterme of women, or received so many
' '
I mkham 8 Vegetable Compound. !
In nearly every community you Will;
...UU WUHIL-i-i yiu in lii imwnu w
health by this famous medicine. Almost)
every woman you meet knows ot the
great good it has been doing among ;
su It enng women lor tne past du years.
U. T.l.n..fn. nIT.m.munr..
Mass., are nies coniaiinug nunureus uiil f T.T.n DAll.uiuusmma ICW13HUIHIHIII1CUE1VV..I
ing health, in which many openly state
over their own signatures mat iney nave
regained their health by taking Lydia
E. Tinkham's Vegetable Compound,:
many of them state that it has saved
them from surgical operations.
If you want special advice write to
l vdia i:. Pinkliam Medicine Co. (eoull
ileulial) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and hold iu strict confidence.
Mexico is still a part of the warring
car gpt on a Puiinan car at Chicago '
and get off nt timing after enjoying
tew hours' ride.
prank Mon(te formerly manager ot
.
. . EIoptH. ,,,
n
...
'
M ,.;... . ... hjK
former home. Mrs. Monser will aC'
company him and remain for wo or
three months.
T. (). Write, of Tucson; T. W. Turn-
er, of New Orleans, and Jus. Hobson
of Rowling Green, Ky are iu Deming
a few days.
tmaster R. 1). Clayton of Myn
litis is in the city today.
SHE GOES WEST TO
SIZE THE MAN UP
Lebanon, Pa., Oct. 10. Mrs. Minnie
Nagle, a comely widow of this city.
Jhas been kindled into a name through
the agency of the exchange of letters;
jand photographs be fauned to burn
jmore brightly by personal association,, 'jthey will be wedded.
On leaving here, having been lib- -
let ally furnished with funds for the j
.trip by Kelly, tne prospective unue
declared it to be her intention to re-
turn home at once if she found Kelly
nther than she honed him to be, or if
fll u.i4it,nl wiili lier.ne w nut mn.r oat.ni.-.-
She insisted that (here will be no mar--
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS SUCCEED,
Because they are an honestly made i
meaicine uuu renev r"""rij
SU U enil g OUB IU weun, luauiivo ivi"
MORE HAVOC REPORTED
RESULTING FROM STORM.
Highland Light, Mass., Oct. 16.
Two more barges sunk and four more
lives lost were additions today to the.
toll enacted by the northeast gale
which has swept the Massachusetts
ccast at an average speed of 60 miles
an hour for three days.
CLEANSES YOUR HAIR
It Becomes Thick, Wavy, Lustrous and
All Dandruff Disappears Hair
Stops Coming Out.
Surely try a "Dandenne Hair
Cleanse" if yon wish to immediately
Idounie tne neauiy 01 jum nan. .jum
moisten a cloth with Danderine and
draw it carefully through your hair.
.
.
tak ng one small strand at a time; this
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or
'n..., avnacciva nil ill a ffV minilteS
' ... , ... . ..... ..., .;" WU1 oe "' 'wavy, fiuffv and abundant and possess
an incomparable softness, lustre and
luxuriance.
Besides beautifying the hair, one ap
plication of Danderine dissolves every
.. . .
aan(jrurf: invigorates the
., i itvi,no- nnrt fniline
Danaerine is to the hair what fresh
!exhilerating, stimulating and life-pro- -
ducing properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong and beautiful.
Yon can surely have pretty, soft,
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you will
just get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
;Danderine from any drug store or toi- -
let counter and try it as directed.
most attractive places in the valley, jlei't. for Frenso, Cal where she ex-- s
his property is divided by the S. Ipects to meet for the first time John
railroad. He will begin at once the (l, Kelly, a. Selma fruit grower,
erection of a fine home and outbuild- j The meeting may mean much to
iiies. and will be very soon in shape to ;both, for should the sentiment that
show his friends all over the United
States what a mighty good thing we
have in this favored regions. As Mr.
Turner's extensive business interests
takes him to all sections of the Unit- -
ed States, his large property at
Myndus is given personal attention by
Postmaster R. G. Clayton who is him-
self one of the live boosters of the
Mnnbres valley. This section of the
valley is to be complimented upon the
.. . . ... ...
splendid class ot citizens wuo are ue- -
enmintr interested in the intensive
.duel opponent ui eoeiiuin c 1
,1.- -
...t.ir..! JmivmuM nf 1h a wnva a 11
'
... . , , ',
means comnuuee in me nuuae. .ui.i
. . . . .... .il nderwood has worked in close nar -
:,,, , tho in the nren -
rot inn nnri nolxo nf the W'ilson- -L. . .. . .Underwood tariff bill. II is
that the president should feel under
substantial obligations to Mr. mder- -
fl mr the event service, rendered
in the house on the tariff. It was Mr.
Underwood's personal strength among
his colleagues which on one or two
occasions prevented the more radi
cal Democrats from amending the
.!
tariff bill in caucus in a way that
would have been decidedly unplaasing
to the president. Mr t'nderwood has'"
announced his candidacy for the sen-
ate
ot
and his presence in the upper
house would undoubtedly be of mater- -
in! neit!inee In the nrpsidenf. The
light over the currency bill lllS al- -
ways demonstrated that the presi
dent's control in the senate is danger - 1"?
ously narrow. The addition of a strong
man like Underwood to the Demo-
crat ic group in the senate that is will-
ing to act whole-heartedl- in accord
with the president will be of material
assistance to the white house in
pushing its legislative program.
In interfering thus in the Alabama
situation, the president takes a course
directly opposite to that he has fol-
lowed in New Jersey. The compli-
cations of the New Jersey situation m
have resulted in numerous appeals
to the white house for active assist
ance. Tt has been announced formal-
ly from the white house, however, on
two or three occasions that both the
president and his secretary would ad-
here strictly to a policy of "hands off"
in the contest in their own state. The
appeals to them for help have been
based upon the ground that their posi-
tion in the national administration did
not alter their status as citizens of
New Jersey, nor deprive them of their
ght to take part in the politics of
their own state. Other presidents
have acted upon this reasoning, but
Mr. Wilson has chosen in this case
to take the ground that, in his posi-
tion as president of the whole coun-
try it Is improper for him to interfere
in any one state.
Consistent adhesionn to this princi-
ple would, of course, have prevented P.
the president from his interference in
Alabama. But the president has open-
ly shown that he does not regard this
kind of consistency as obligatory.
There are not wanting suggestions in
Washington that there is still an ele-
ment of consistency in the president's
action, but it is consistency to his own
interest rather than to the principle of
in state politics.
The New Jersey situation Is so com-
plicated as to present a very puzzling
proposition to the president and to
make Interference by him dangerous.
Mr. Wilson strongly supported Gov-
ernor Fielder in his canvass for the
Democratic nomination. Hut once nom
inated, Governor Fielder has given
several indications of a willingness
to deal with the Smith-Nugen- t fac-
tion, the bitterest enemies of the pres-
ident. It was Mr. Wilson's fight
against Smith and Nugent, the old line r
bosses of the Democratic machine in
New Jersey, which gave him his chief
nrominence as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination.
jNow, with Fielder his nominee for
the governorship, going back on him
jand trafficking with Smith and Nu-
gent, the president is put in an
awkward position in his own
islate. This awkwardness was empha-
sized by the overwhelming defeat of
jthe president's candidate for the chair
jmanship of the Democratic state
of New Jersey and the election
of the Smith-Nugen- t candidate,
The president faces a three-angle- d
problem. He can continue to support
Fielder and thus be brought into work-lin-
with his old antagon-
ists, the Smith-Nuge- crowd, with its (f
obviously damaging results; or he can
repudiate Fielder, which would be
the sincere and straightforward course in
although only involving him in very
great difficulty. Or he can keep out
altogether, which is the least trouble-
some, and also the least creditable
course. This is the one he apparent-
ly has elected to follow.
The president's call upon Mr. Clay-
ton does not take the form of a direct
request to keep out of the senatorial
race in Alabama. He follows the more
seductive, though no less significant,
line of asking Mr. Clayton to stay in
the house. And he bases this request
upon the proposition that Mr. Clayton
I,o,-rm- nf triB inrliciarv commit- - ,
tee will be a power hereafter in handl-
ing
6
the legislative program on trusts
'and corporations, which the president
intimates will shortly come before con-
gress.
. This presents two interesting sug
gestions. The president has hereto-- (
fere intimated that he had no legisla-itiv- e
program in mind on the corpora-
tion and trust question, and in fact
all the indications since this adminis- -
is
CHICHESTER S
BRAND.
PILLS
VVfV Laaieel A" Tr vraavMt forI!mid Rr4yVW"?n boies, sealed with Blue Rlbboa. V11 J Take no ether. Iter ef nar V .Iff!I b Jf 11 AMOS I ICR AM PILLR. for M&
year known as Best, Salm, Always Rellablt
said 2Y re!ifiG!:is EsswiuiEai
land developments. jriage until she has seen not only.
The Deining Woman's club opened Kelly, but his fruit farm, and has
itf year's work Monday with a most reached the decision that marriage,
elaborate program in honor of presi-Iwil- l not prove a mistake. It may take,
beautiful to decide, she says, but she iscent's dav, meeting at the a year
heme of Mrs. John Garnett Molr, pres- - willing to take a risk if Kelly is of j
ident of the. Club. The rooms were;the same mind.
......
.;p..n,r AtnwiicxA u'itli flnwprs mid " I
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World'. Pure Food Eipoiition, Chicago, Dli
Paria Exposition, France. March, 1912
Fan KakiBf' nfl wrier. Don't fac nUItd. Bnv CalcmcL 1rciiiiU. Lalnmet u w tnpenor to war miuc tna
THE STATE
worth of goods being taken. Clews
are being followed that may lead to
the capture of the robbers. Aztec
Index.
Fire at Magdalena,
About one o'clock this morning fire
broke ont in Frank Salome' meat
market and in a short time spread
to the adjacent milliner establish-
ment of Mrs. Wheeler. Both places
were badly gutted by the fire before
the arrival of the Magdalena fire de-
partment, which proceeded with great
enthusiasm to smash the plate glass
windows to get at the fire, which, aft-
er great exertion, was finally subdued.
There was some insurance on both
stocks but the loss cannot be ascer-
tained right now.
Mrs. Wheeler announces that she
will be open for business again. Con-
siderable of her stock was damaged
by fire and smoke. Magdalena News.
Rattler in the Store.
Tuesday afternoon a small rattle-
snake was killed in Mrs. .Coker's mil-
linery store.
She and Miss Justina Beaubien
heard the snake rattling for some
time but thought it a cricket. One
time Mrs. Coker looked down and
got a glimpse of the snake close to
her, but. thought it a piece of cloth
or paper which had caught on her
dress.
Finally they both looked for what-
ever it was making the noise, when
it was discovered to be a snake. Ofe-li- o
Silva, who was passing was called
in to kill the snake which had three
rattles and a button. It is rather
unusual for snakes to be found in
town, especially at this time of the
year. Ft. Sumner Review.
Caught the Chinamen.
Tuesday afternoon of this week up-
on the arrival of a freight train from
the south, Immigration Inspeotors
Ames and Heath made a lucky find. v
While inspecting the train for con-
traband, Inspector Heath thought the
arrangement of the interior of a car
of shooks looked suspicious. He
called Chief Inspector Ames to his as-
sistance and a thorough search of the
car revealed a hiding place built in
the center of the car which contained
two Chinamen. The inspectors ac-
companied the train to Albuquerque
in hopes of being able to catch the
smugglers.
The Chinamen were turned over to
an officer from immigration office at
El Paso and were taken there to
await deportation from the United
States. San Marcial Standard.
GRABS MOUING AUTO
AND LOSES FINGER
Tamaquia, Pa., Oct. 16. While Ed-
ward J. Thomas, Doctor Neumiller
and Fred Lewis, of Lansford, were
automobiling through new Philadel-
phia, a man sprang forth from the
darkness and clutched at the
only to be hurled backward.
The occupants of the car, thinking
it was an attempted hold-u- p sped
town. When they reached here
ithey were horrified to find the first
(finger of a man's hand, from' which
was hanging twelve Inches of liga
ments of the arm, wedged between the
hood and the back of the car.
It was found that a man with blood
dripping from his hand and one finger
missing had applied to Doctor Milton
Stine, New Philadelphia, tpt treat-
ment. He was a foreigner, who re-fu-s
to give his name. He stated that
he was drunk, and did not know why
he attempted to board the car.
New Mexican Want Ad alwayt
bring reaolta. Try ft
,,,,0' nnrl nroaentpil a most
auractive appearance. A literary and
riusical program was carried out
i !.. .!, ,.tl tolonta nf nil r
Tm Antt't mm nantf wkra vAtn hn rhun at hi.
If. . iort wbolefone ffnru beat
NEWS OF
His Name Was Pump.
Monday a man, evidently of the
hobo class applied to W. F. Ritter for
work at the 85 camp. Mr. Ritter told
him they needed a pump man, as they
were trying to pump out a flooded
shaft, and asked him if he understood
pumps. The man stated that pumps
were his specialty, in fact that his
middle name was Pump. He was set
to work that night and in tbe morn-
ing Mr. Ritter asked how Mr. Pump
had got on with the pumps the night
before, and found that he had work-
ed eight hours, drawn his pay and
quit. Lordsburg Liberal.
Curfew in Roswell.
Chief of Police Tobe Stewart is
agitating the observance o the city
curfew again; in fact, he says that
some morning some fond parents are
going to have to walk up to the po-
lice judge's office and pay a fine of
hard earned dollars for the violation
by their children. And its all in kind-
ness, too. The chief says he sees lit-
tle girls and boys running around af-
ter the 8 o'clock hour every night. It's
not safe, anyway you look at it. Also
he gives parents warning not to let
their children ride their wheels on
the walks. This is strictly against
the ordinance. Roswell News.
Injured By Saw.
While ripping box ends at the Gross
Kelly and company box factory this
morning, James Fitch, an employe, ac-
cidentally cut a gash about six inches
long and one inch deep in his right
hand. Fitch was standing at the rip
saw in the factory and, according to
information received, slipped on a
chip which caused him to put. his
hand directly into the saw. The saw,
which revolves at an approximate
speed of 3600 revolutions to the min-
ute, cut deep into Fitch's hand. Phy-
sicians were summoned and the gash
was sewed up. Fitch will not lose any
of his fingers Las Vegas Optic.
The Festive Bean.
Irvin Ogden, Jr., has just completed
the threshing of nearly 20,000 pounds
of beans for James Johnson, Sr., with
the little bean thresher. Mr. Johnson
has sold the major portion of this crop
to the Goodman Mercantile company
at a good price. The crop will net Mr.
Johnson about $600, which when one
considers the small amount of moist-
ure we have had this year is not so
bad for a homestead in semi-ari- d New
Mexico.
The ground on which these beans
were raised produced the owner near-
ly $10 per acret which is probably
much more than many of the high-price- d
eastern farms produced. Roy
Spanish-America-
Recognized From Photo.
A man who reached Cedar Hill on
foot one day last week was recog-
nized from photo postcards as a fu-
gitive from justice with $200 reward
offered for his arrest. Sheriff Dufur
was notified but before he reached
the place, the man had left and was
next heard from at Farmington. Here
all trace of him was lost, and while
the sheriff had a clew as to the par-
ties who were hiding the fugitive, he
was unable to effect the capture. The
store at the hogback, near Shiprock,
was robbed last week, some $400
Every Woman
' interefitea ana snoaia
rl'MfX know about tbe wonderful
Marvel
uoucne
Ask TonrdrnEXlst for
ply the MARVEL,
accept no otner, outlend stamp tor book.
ilCa44E.23iaL.IT.
ladies along those lines. One of thefneys and painful bladder action. They
features of the afternoon was the cfler a powerful help to nature m
president's address and her very elab- - building up the true excreting kidney
crate report of the New Mexico State tissue, in restoring normal action and
Federation meeting at Santa Fe. The
'
relieving bladder discomforts. TRY:
punch bowl was presided over by THEM. The Capital Pharmacy.
M'ooeia" ATurv TUalionev. Marv Lou
ftunne and Florence Anient. The club
now consists or 12U memuers, anu me
l.idies are doing a splendid work along
every line, including civic improve-
ment. It is their purpose to have two
clean up days in the city
with the city council and the chamber
commerce. The club has just is-
sued its year book which is the most
elaborate of any similar organization
the southwest.
Secretary of the chamber of com-
merce is in receipt of a letter this
v.eek from Elmira, N. Y., asking: "If
the trm n or is made, nmileasaut
ly greasers or Indians." and in reply
to same he quote a paragraph from
the folder just issued by the chamber
of commerce as follows: "Deming has
nine flourishing churches; a superior
county high school; splendid gram- -
uiill bviiuuia: icuicaciiiiiu,!: ucnuiiu
pers; three solid banks; efficiently
conducted hospital; imposing shops:
electric riant supplying city and va1- -
lll.f ,! to!hnn
stem serving the city and valley;
practically all the fraternal orders;
active clubs and civic organizationis;
sewer and water systems for city of
10,000 inhabitants; in fact, all Ihe ad-- ,
iuncts to civilization." Further com- -
.., is unnPces8ary.
Cashier Edward L. Foulks, J. G.
Koseborough and H. C. Batting bavelgnowers Df ra;n and sunshine are to
been given the Temple degrees by the vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
Deming Commandery this week, and it nvigorates and strengthens them. Its
their purpose to take tne bnnne at
Santa Fe in a few days. An elaborate
banquet was a feature of the work
conferred by the Deming Command-
ery.
Postmaster Foulks Is considerably
exercised over the fact that the post- -
master at Chicago thinks that New
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Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Auto Delivery Every Hour ! Aulo Deliver v Every Hour I
EVERYTHING
THERE IS TO EAT!
office is dispensed with on the ground
that such provision in a state consti-
tution is propio vigore an appropria-
tion.
This rule has been extended to a
general law fixing the salary or a pub-
lic officer, and prescribing its pay-
ment 'at particular periods.
Held, that the act of 190." (Chap. 9)
treating a force of Mounted Police,
fixing salaries of its members, and
providing for payment thereof, was
repealed by the act of the legislature
19M9, (Chap, 127, iec. 1) insofar as
provided for salaries and member-fbi- p
of tit? force, and that, therefore,
writ of mandate directed to the
state auditor requiring him to make
levy to pay such salaries is not Is-
suable, because the appropriation by
the act of 19(1.3 has ceased to be a con-
tinuing appropriation, and the legisla-
ture has failed to make appropriation
the present fiscal year.
When statute proteases to repeal ab-
solutely a prior law, and substitutes
other provisions on the same sub-
ject, which are limited only till a cer-
tain time, the nrior law does not re
Try Our AUTO DELIVERY Senice
Phone No, 4 ANDREWS Phone No-- 4
Elegant Line
IN THE LATEST SHAPES
n Plush, Velour, Felt, Beaver.
Velvet, Silk, Satin, Moire Mats
together with a most beautiful
line of novelties in Ribbons.
Bands, Fancy and Ostrich Feath-
ers, Etc., are shown at
MISSA.MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
cense should be cancelled, the board
of county commissioners act judicial-
ly, and, therefore mandamus will not
lie. 2. Relator had an adequate rem-
edy under section 4129, C. L. 1897, and
could not, therefore, maintain this
action and 3, that the building where-
in liquor was being sold under the
license was not without the limits of
the village.
Judgment of the court below affirm-
ed.
Syllabus.
1. Under section 4 chapter 115, S.
L 1905, where liquor is being sold
"outside of the locality for which such
license was granted," it is the duty of
the board of county commissioners to
cancel the license, and such board has
no discretion in the matter, where the
facts exist, which authorize the can-
cellation.
2. The word "may" as used in the
statute, is employed in the sense of
"shall."
3. The board of county commis-
sioners, in determining the fact as to
whether liquor is being sold outside
of the locality for which the license
was granted, acts only In a ministerial
capacity, and, where the facts upon
which it acts are not disputed, man-
damus is the proper remedy to com-
pel the cancellation of a liquor license
where liquor is being sold thereun-
der outside of the locality for which
such license was granted.
4. Section 4128, C. L. 1897, con-
strued, and held out to authorize the
cancellation of a liquor license.
knowledge of." Century dictionary,
"to know again." Webster defines the
meaning of the verb "know" to be,
among others given, "to recognize."
In the above section the word "recog-
nized" was used in the sense of
"known," and as used was intended to
adopt the common law of crimes, as
known in the United States and the
several states of the union, which was
the common law, or lex non scripta
of Kngland, as it existed at the time
of the independence of the United
Slates, supplemental and modified by
such British statutes as were of a
general nature and not. local to that
kingdom.
3. Penal statutes are to be strictly
construed, but are not to be subject
to a strained or unnatural construc-
tion in order to work exemptions from
their penalties. Such statutes are to
be interpreted by the aid of the ordi-
nary rules for the construction of
statutes, and with the cardinal object
of ascertaining the legislative inten-
tion.
4. Where a statute does not spe-
cifically repeal or cover the whole
ground occupied by the common law.
it repeals it only when, and so far as
directly and irreconcilably opposed in
terms.
5. Where a party is confined in
prison, the legality of the imprison-
ment does not rest upon the mitti-
mus, but upon the judgment and a
prisoner who has been legally and
properly sentenced to prison cannot
obtain his discharge simply because
there is an imperfection or error, in
the mittimus.
6. While common law crimes are
recognized and punished in this state,
common law penalties are not inflict-
ed, but the punishment therefor is pre-
scribed by Sec. 1054, 1897.
7. Where petitioner, in his applica-
tion for the writ, of habeas corpus,
sets forth certain grounds for his dis-
charge, which his counsel fail to dis-
cuss in their brief, or upoh the argu-
ment of the case, the court assume
that such points are waived and will
not consider the same.
O. Lorenzino, appellant, vs. State
ex rel, John James, trom JIcKinley
county.
FLOW
SI The Clarendon Garden,
LPHONE 12 SANTA FE, N. M.
H. C. DEVORE CASE
DECIDED BY THE
COURT
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS BY THE
PRISONER IN STATE PENITENTIARY
OUASHED, AND PRISONER RE-
MANDED BY SUPREME COURT.--LIQU- OR
CASE ALSO DECIDED.
DEVORE ESCAPED, BUT
WAS SOON CAPTURED
The Devore cuse as it is called, and
one which has attracted considerable
attention among the legal fraternity
of the state was decided in the su-
preme court yesterday, by the quash-
ing of the writ of habeas corpus and
remanding the prisoner. H. C. Devore
and others broke out of the Otero
county jail, assaulting and binding the
jailer as they did so. Devore who
was regarded as the leader was
to from eight to ten years in
i he penitentiary for jail breaking. A
writ of habeas corpus was applied Tor,
issued and heard some three months
ago. The contention was that Devore
had not committed such a crime as to
call for the heavy sentence he was
given. The case was regarded as an
important one especially because of
its bearing on the interpretation or
the common law in New
Mexico.
Devore is tne man who with Bar-
rel Hexford broke out of the peni-
tentiary about two weeks ago, and
was recaptured before 24 hours had
passed, by Warden McManus himself.
The supreme court also decided an-
other important case involving liquor
licenses, in O. Lorenzino vs. the State
ex rel, John James. The opinions
briefly are as follows:
Ex Parte, H. ('. Devore, habeas cor-
pus, No. 1597.
Original application by H. C De-
vore for writ of habeas corpus. Writ
issued and hearing had on return
thereto. Writ quashed and prisoner
remanded.
Syllabus.
1. Common law crimes are recog-
nized and punished in New Mexico,
by virtue of Se. 3422, C. L. 1897,
which provides, "in criminal cases,
the common law as recognized by the
United States and the several states
of the union shall be the rule of prac-
tice and decision."
2. The word "recognize", used in
the above section is given various sig-
nifications by the lexicographers.
Webster, among other definitions, de-
fines its- meaning to be, "to avow
YOIT CANT CjET
A10NELY ANY
CAIEa THAIS
To DEAL VTTR
us
vive after the repealing statute Is
spent, unless the Intention of the leg-
islature to that effect be expressed.
Socorro Case.
State of New Mexico, Appellee, vs.
.Tose Sanchez y Armijo, Appellant.
From Socorro county.
Upon having been grant-
ed mid the cause and sub
mitted to the court, the court an-
nounces its decision adhering to the
former opinion which affirmed the
judgment of the court below.
Governor in Pecos Valley.
Governor McDonald came to Ros- -
well yesterday accompanied by his
son-in-la- T. A. Spencer, says the
Roswell Record of Tuesday. They
came over in their car from Carrizozo
for the purpose of shipping out about
2,500 head or cattle. They arrived
last evening about 5 o'clock and will
here until tomorrow, then going
down the road to Artesia to take in
the alfalfa festival.
Today the governor spent at the
Riverside stockyards looking after
the shipping out of his cattle, which
will be sent to Montana.
New Superintendent.
At a meeting of the board of trus-
tees of the New Mexico reform school
held this week, J. D. MxPike was
elected superintendent, succeeding J.
Hutchinson who had held the posi-
tion for over a year past. The new
superintendent is a former Kansas
man.
WEST INDIAN" MAIL
STEAMER HAS A FIRE.
New York, N. Y., Oct. IB. The
Royal Dutch West Indian mail stea,m-e- r
Jan Van Nassau. Captain Van der
Est, which arrived today rrom the
West Indies, reported that on the out-
ward passage trom Amsterdam on Oc-
tober 4, between the channels and the
Azores, fire broke out in the , coal
br.nkers, spread to the cargo in the
fere hold and raged for four days un-
til the vessel reached St. Michaels,
where the flames were controlled.
MARX
ii
WE WANT THE PEOPLE OF THIS COMMUNITY TO COME IN AND
DO BUSINESS WITH US ON'.Y BECAUSE IT MEANS DOLLARS TO
THEM. BUYING AT A STORE WHERE YOU PAY MORE FOR THE SAME
QUALITY OR GET POORER HARDWARE FOR THE SAME PRICE THAN
WE WILL GIVE YOU IS LETTING YOUR DOLLARS TAKE WINGS AND
FLY AWAY. HUNT AROUND ALL YOU WILL, BUT YOU MUST COME
TO OUR STORE TO FIND THE BEST KINDS OF HARDWARE AT THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
This appeal involves the question
as to whether mandamus is an avail-
able remedy to compel the revocation
hy the board of county commission-
ers of a liquor license, where liquor
is being sold thereunder, "outside or
the locality tor which such license
was granted." The lower court grant-
ed the writ, upon an agreed statement
of facts. By the statement it was
stipulated that the facts stated in the
petition filed with the board of coun-
ty commissioners, were to be taken
as true by the district, court. In the
petition it was averred that the build-
ing wherein liquor was being sold un
der the license sought to be cancelled
was not "within the limits of said vil-
lage," of Diamond camp, where the
license was authorized to sell intoxi-
cating liquor. The holder of the li-
cense prosecutes this appeal for a re-
versal of the cause presents three
propositions which may be stated as
follows:
. In determining whether the It-
SEE THE NEWEST
MOUNTED POLICE
TO GO 0S3T OF
EXISTENCE
of
A WRIT CFMAfftIS IN SUPREME is
COURT TO COMPEL THE STATE a
AUDITOR TO LEVY FOR ITS SUP- -
a
PORT AFTER DEC. 1, LOST, AND
PETITION ORDERED DISMISSED.
TO DAY'S DECISION
for
REVERSES LOWER COURT
The mounted police lost its light to
compel the stiite auditor to make a
levy raise $12,000 for the contin- -
iuance of this body, after December
1, when the supreme court today re-
versed the lower court and ordered
the petition to be dismissed. The
story is given in the following brief j
of the opinion: ' j
j State of New Mexico, ex. rel., Fred
Portion. Appellee, vs. William G. Sar-
gent, Auditor, Etc., Appellant. From
Santa Fe county.
j This is an action in mandamus to
the state auditor. William 0.
jSargent, to make a tax levy sufficient j
to raise twelve thousand dollars Tori
ithe support and maintenance or the
Mounted Police or the state upon the
theory that in the legislative act,
:(C'hap. ft, Laws of 190:) creating such
'force, a continuous appropriation was
made for the salaries and expenses or
said force and the failure of the legis-
lature,
be
at the session held this year,
to appropriate for the salaries and ex-
penses of said force does not justify
a failure, upon the part of the state
auditor to make a levy, for the pur-
pose aforesaid.
To the petition for the writ an ans-- j
wer was filed by respondent, sotting
tip, among other things, that Section
1. Chapter 127 of the laws or 1809 re
pealed the provisions of Chapter 9 of'
'the laws or 1905, under which it was F.
ielaimed by relator that continuing ap-
propriation had existed, and that lie
was only under the duty or making
tax levies to meet the appropriation
made hy the legislative session or
'the year 191.1.
A demurrer to this answer was filed
and sustained hy the lower court, from
which 'judgment the respondent an-- ;
pealed.
'
Judgment or the lower court revers
ed: cause remanded with instructions i
i to dismiss the petition.
SYLLABUS.
Where the constitution of a state
creates an office and prescribes the
salarv tor such office, the necessity
ifor legislative appropriation for such
after that new
BE
WE HAVE IT." PHONE 14."IF IT'S HARDWARE
INDICTED DOCTORS
' WILL BE DISCHARGED
Albuquerque, Oct. 16 The indict-
ments returned against twenty-fiv- e
Albuquerque physicians, charged with
failure to file death reports with the
county clerk, probably will be dis-
missed when the doctors comply with
this .law, Jt- - is understood. District
Attorney M. U. Vigil, however, refused
to make any statement yesterday. '
Tom Morris, city sanitary inspector,
is preparing the reports neglected by
physicians, for filing. He will include
all deaths unreported since 1907, when
the law became effective, in the pack-
age and, doctors estimate, he will have
about 1900 certificates for filing. He
is expected to finish the work this
month.
For quick results,
little "WANT."
COME
CREA
town's
women
PHONE 14.
ACCEPT THIS INVITATION TOTHE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER &
you start outw V TIONShestWILLsuit, Sir, start in the right direc-tion. Start toward the Clothing OF STYLEDOM, and thisexhibit of Bie Values. Those
who are always fully abreast of the timesor a
little ahead will want to come to this Store now
and see this fascinating exhibit of the favored
styles, for the Season's Fashion has decreed
many noticeable changes this season, and there's
an unusually enticing note about all the new
ideas that particular women are sure to admire
when they see them, and delight in wearing.
Every Department of this Store is now ready
with a delightful showing of new things.
House that has a well-establish- ed reputa-
tion for selling ONLY THE BEST OF
CLOTHES. Such a resolution cannot fail
to bring you directly here.
If you know exactly the sort of suit you
want, you'll find the CHOICEST MODELS
in all the correct styles. If you don't know,
then we shall be pleased to assist you with
the best of service in fitting you perfectly
with just the sort of Suit you ought to
wear.
i SALMONNATHAN'THE HUB"
SANTA FE, N. M.SALMON
I
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